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W. d 
One Mishap 
,trace RCS~P said the Thank~ 
tetra we'ekend' was one of..th, 
en'~ecord in the area 
very ilKle highway cenflie 
• genei*a~ calm atmcophe~ 
alent fln'oughout he  
+t railway er~ming signal Ugh 
damaged in • ear.train colU 
bnt no injuries were reperte~ 
~e mishap. 
ear driven by D. F,' Swanam 
iunthe Road Is repbrted (~ 
stslled on the :uilway hack 
following a long l ine o', 
ie over the erouing. Attomp~ 
eataet the vehicle failed ant 
u struck by a f . ,~t~ 
~e c~r was thrown against h, 
d l l~t  pole and damage h 
ear and signal.~ht is report 
) have been exknslve. 
seines' were p~h*ollJng th~ 
,Lag in lieu of repair to thl 
system Tuesday. 
YMP said today that n~ 
ges Will be laid as a result o~ 
incident. 
I Surgery  Of f i ce  
For Local Doctor 
Mends, October IT, Tezrae~ 
eon, Dr. R.E,.M. Lee will ope~ 
t office in ~he Thorahlll Realt~ 
dlding for the praetiee of gnn 
al surgery. 
Dr. Lee has been a member oJ 
e Terrace medical ceetingen| 
r the past ten years, praetisin~ 
~neral med/cine. 
He is a graduate Of .the Univ., 
ty of Man i la  end obtained bh 
~eelalist'a eeH~eate in surge~ 
t IM0, llr~Lco:.lS~'albo n Fello~ 
I the Royal Col~ege of Surg'com 
[ ( ~  and a--Fellow ofthe 
merican 1Co]L~ eOf surg~o~A 
New Policy Set 
For Auto Dealers 
Terrace a~tomottve d ea 1 e~s 
we instituted a new policy which 
the words o~ .local Federation 
tairman, ~,Wh~ney,"will mean a 
t to Terrace motorists," 
The new ~)oliey, .:which ' goes 
~to effect Saturday, is carried in 
entirety elsewhere in this issue. 
I calls for the levy.of a $5.00 per 
ay charge for all courtesy cars, 
lus gas costs; a minimum service 
allcharge of M.50 within the 
[unicipal limits; interest charges 
! one per cent on outstanding 
¢counts; a 45 day limit on fleet 
-Wednesday, October 12, 1966 
COMPLETE EXCEPT FOR PAl NT, the elevated water tower 
at the Vocational School site, comer of McConnell and 
Amesbury, stands tall andcool in the autumn sun. Terrace. 
Municipal Council has approved final payment of $11,000 
and expenses.to Pacific Coast Pipe Ltd., contractors for the 
tower. Cost e°stimates for the painting of. the tower will be 
called for shortly by the Municipality. (staff photo) 
acceun, t purch~es. Of parts and 
.labor and Wednesday afternoon 
closing. . . . 
The policy changes were deeld, 
ed at a meeting of. the Federation 
of Terrace Automotive Dealers 
held last Wednesday, Every auto- 
motive dealer in Tezmee is a 
member of the Federation. 
Meltin  Pot . ° .  
HE CHRISTMAS lights will go 
m during the first week in 
December it has ,been decided by 
[unicipal Council. This was de- 
4ded today just before they put 
he Council Chsanber Uehts out 
.1:45 a.m. (Ycoh, we missed 
~oJeck agalnl) 
~o  Sgt. Maidens is off  to 
dbezts'for some duck hunting. 
o is Wayne Seebreok of ~K's 
Iitellne, but John Ford Is doins 
~reat Job of pineh.hittl~ for 
Ira. Whatever happened to BC'n 
seas? Do you suppose those there Is a misleadi~ statement 
ere the birds everybody fo~r that might indicate all .Le~ion 
~wed to Vletoria? . '~  munlbesl and their .wives are In. 
UT WEEK we carried a vlted toattend the Ladies' Auz- 
~'e of oldthner ~usets at ~ Chartee Night Dinner on 
mual Rotary dinner held. In October 14. It's the other way 
teir honor. ¢. J. "J im" Marring." i:.:ar0und, folks--thb event is 
with .Torraee ,Little Theatme's 
.~hristmes pantoadme. Commu- 
nit}, Centre a t  2 p.m. Molly 'Nat- 
tress will be holding readings 
and outlining the requirements. 
NOBODY SIEMS to know how 
,bi~ a wheel he is yet, but a law- 
yez named Fwris had Muuielpal 
Council goinl around.in circles 
last weck~ It ~vas a speed.up 
tram the usual merry-~o.round 
but there was no apparent dbzi .  
/uees in evtdanco T~esd~. 
/ JN :THIS week's ~ ~spa~h 
LIX, No. 12.  
I 
Rental Fees Fair 
Council.Decides 
Municipal Council sliced that 
"what is fair for one is fair for 
all' in the levying of rentaI fees 
at the Terrace Community Centre, 
following intreduetion "o~ the Is. 
sue by Councillor Norton Tuesday 
night. 
Councillor Norton made refer- 
ence to a letter to the editor oyez 
.the signature of Wayne Se~brook, 
president.or the Terrace' Arena 
Association, wherein the chm'ging 
of a rental fee to hls. group was 
considered to be ludicrous. The 
~e~ter wan carded in ~the Octob~ 
§ issue of the Herald. 
The Terrace. Arena Assezla¢ion 
is attempting to raise funds for 
the. construeUon o~ an lee arena 
here, which will eventually be- 
come Municipal p~perty. 
Councillor French pointed out 
~hat the Ten:ace and DIMadot 
(~hamber of Commerce contrthut- 
ed over'$1~00 to the or t~d con. 
struction of the - Terrace Com. 
munity Contre and yet they-wil. 
lingly Oay rental fese for the use 
of the building, as a meeting plaes. 
The whole m~ucoPt of rent~l 
fees was d tmmed at some len~h 
• ~ ~< 10 Cents a Copy: $3.00 a Year - -  Press Run 3300 ~.  . 
By-election 
_ i ' .  ~ :'.' "i:* ,~ " 
r Frank's Seat 
ecent resignation of Floyd-Frank from his Seat.on 
CQuncil will not necessitate a by-e~e~ction, it was 
ne Tuesday at a meeting of Municipal~.ouncil. 
will be/ll led during move to studythe system of rebate 
Decembe~ election, for service club f~ietions of this 
date f~  the Deeembe~i nature..:It j~ expected that' a new 
~oven~ber ~8 at which ~ policy "will- be instituted in~ 1967. 
eea for four Council A $~ licunee fee. ~or '~ the  ~uly 
~e ,listed. 
s Dorothy ,~orton and Rodeo ,was also rchated Tuesday 
~l be a~luked to leave night to the Tarrace ,Liens Clu~. 
in December and nei- (continued on paIe 12) 
indteated whetheror See "FRANK'S SEAT" 
nds to  stand ::for re- 
,.o .... +elDaily Costs I the resignations of 
er and ,Floyd.. ,Frank, 
,m left Council when 
non.propc~ .ners . ISOa r As 
y's meeting, Municipal 
ed to retm~ Floyd O• - • 
mrarlum cheque, as lCr~.ml ln~ Hi t  
,~lue covering expensesl w.~A ~, ,mm~sm~:v  m w  
: i~  ~£r. ,Frank's at-I - • ";' _ " . . . . .  , t'os~.opeuing"*problems at Ter- 
m.e annuni .umun_ oz I race's new Pol~h~iun Control COn- 
panues meeung. Mr . l~ e are eosting~ t'ne Municipality 
u~mi~ted ,beth parcels love  r cqn 00 ada,, to offset it was 
the Municipality ~pen liearned at a"council meeting Tues- 
on  " [ day evening. - " 
heard 'A~n,.J~..t°.rl The Pollution Control Centre 
e read from the.,Mum- I wh i~ 'W~ ~i~ned ~ t~ nn~.at~ 
~unc~_~- ro~.. s ae~ I'part'time- basis is currently being 
I~  o~ 4mune.~, w0ma " I run by five Mtmicipa'l crewmen on 
. . ~erms..~. aw, ann I a full,time: basis as furnace prob- 
ated that me~m0uieslicm s and pumping prob le I  .con'- '.:~ 
.: ,to-. him f~ sen, ices I flnue.to..crop, up. ~-/.. ....... • "~ 
ring office. : • ..I .,Munieip~lC0unefl..learned Thss- :(:: 
~atters dealt with the pday .that .off0ets to.have the p~b- 
ne" Club vms ~'ented Items ironed o~t.heve been undcr- 
a reoam oz trades lkenee fee for I way for several days but that sani. 
the West Coast Shows' visit dur. I (continued on page 12) 
lag the eummer. This prompted a i See "GREMLINS" 
Lawyer Claims Delays 
Caumng Co.op Holdup 
ciation A _ planned expansion by.theTerrace Co-oporative Asso- 
moved to the fore once.again during Tuesday evening's 
meeting of Municipal Council after a letter from A; B. Ferris, 
Vancouver lawyer, and legal counsel for the Co-op, was read. 
The letter urged immediate x. 
.tension of Greig Avenue to a 
• temporary gravelled finish in 
order allow the Terrace Co~p to 
proceed with ~ts plans, 
zt pointed out that architects 
plans for the proposed addition 
are expect&! L- to be complete with. 
in about ~vo weeks and that delays 
in proceeding with. 'the Grelg 
'Avenue extension are seriously 
impeding progress.. 
Yerrl~. a member o~.. the" Van. 
couver-law firm, Davis, Homle, 
Campbell, Brazisr and MeLorg 
called the extension of Greig 
Avenue through to H~hway'..!O 
,West as "necessary,-andlogical." 
.His letter asse~ted~.~,the Ten'ace 
Coop wants flrnl, anumnce of ~the 
exq~d0n and.  propert~ ~aUow- 
anco." He claimed that. CNR 
officials were ..0sly wattin~ for 
+MUnicipal Council to decide where 
a Prepa id  rul lw~ underpces will 
be located before they make amy 
definite decisions u to road al. 
lowanco. The. letter estimated,+th~t 
at least a half  nero of  the proper. 
age tests have proven in the Io- 
cation • tentatively selected for~. 
proposed overpass, These te~t8 ~" 
have been underway for several 
weeks and a~e now belinved to be 
complete. Cunllffe iI expected to 
be in Terrace nezt week armed 
with the test:rosults. 
Ferris' letter was tabled pending 
receipt of the teat rep0x~s. 
Final Okay To 
J & M ..Purchase 
,Municipal .Council reached a.. 
stalemate in Its proposal to ,.pur- 
chase the J&  M Truckand/Equip- 
meat 'property .t ,.~.. unmer of 
Lakeise un~LEby,-+l~t q d~kiing 
vote cantby ROeVe ~ie t  put 
.the stamp o f  sppr~)va|"~ the pu~.'+ 
chas~ on Tuesday night. ~. 
Councillors Norton and: Smith 
registered opposition ~o By4ew421/~ " 
which authorizes the purehase..of ~.
,the proper@ for ' a . .total.: ~of ": 
$108,000. C0tmeillor Norton poh~.~.i.. 
ed out that her main .objection...',' 
. . . . . .  ,es A - - " - -  m . . . . . . .  but i t  w.u generally agreed by: ties now 0wried'by Canada Sale- stemmed from dis-set/sfaetion idth i 
im~ ~_ ~oa.~i,,...,_,... ~ ~ ~m~v ~. - .~t -  . A l .~  ~m.  Mr,. -A Cereal .~  ..at: w.~, and ~t~,.~ th~ ~ ~.de~ anppo~ .<'*":r ~: ~m 
~,ee. m~.  w ~ ~  ,.poez i~.v~u ,~..c~..~._ ? e ~  of ~e con~.  ~.J~rr,~e C~op-pl.-. ~nnot ,.w..~e~propo~ ~ be ~e~ ~:~:. . 
.~e..p~e~, .e_ ma ~v~.,uy ..,~-,.n.ul ~t~. u~ au~. i~  ~, ,~t~, -~ ~at ,~~t l  .h~d: : -~"~#w~e-~ ~ k ~- terna~."~er  ~, .~.  /.~ 
I~  :. :~..-:~_ ~,~ ~P~ - "  m~ De ~mo~ ~..,dd eqm~_ the.~al..~l . '~ . "  :.',.~'.- -.- ....... ". _ .~ ._ .~ of- new pre.~..-~.', ... I 
~rapo lo lpesto l .  ... No.- 40~..If.you .~ . .  we .Just CommuultyC~miredurh~lts,,(~en.,Ideelded i t :would, ,holda.npedal  l t ' lmmlated , tobensedfors torap  . . . .  I 
pM'Y POROIT the  Sunday threw that in  ter t teu ,  ~ouxe tenuial Ctml~ml,- be 8lyon bYlmeeting with J. Cunl~e of Willis and maintenance L0f M ~  I 
~moon .r~ro!',,~cut meeting wrap.  Terrace ,tin hu_ quite • Coun~ ~er requ~ was app~..la Cen~e Co~ ~nSln~, works depat~nont equipment I |  I 
Pap. Two ,.m,'.,'+ mm.+,_+, "m 
I ' i "  r i l 
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THE TER~AC~ ARENA A..%~CJATJON Js 
o~)orently unhappy with the fact that a 
r~Jntal fee has been levied for the use of 
the Terrace Community Centre as a meet- 
ing place for its annual general me-eting on 
October 25 .  
A letter aver the signature of Wayne 
Seabroak, president of the Areno'\Asso- 
ciatian, has called his group a "non. 
profit" organization and deplored the fact 
that such organizations are required to pay 
rent when they use the Community Centre 
facilities. 
Sorry about that, Mr. Seabrook, but we 
simply must remind .you that the Commu- 
nity Centce is also a non-profit organiza- 
tion and, as such, must find some means 
of meeting its day to day obligations. The 
fact that the Centre is now owned by the 
taxpayers of Terrace does not suddenly 
turn it into a great big hall that's free for 
oil. Such an idea is Utopian to say the 
least, and on the day that such DOES be. 
come the case then everyone will be happy • 
to play without pay. 
We know the Arena Association is en- 
deavoring to daa great thing for our com- 
munity. It is attempting to realize a long- 
dreamed-of facility which will ultimately 
provide Terrace with a fine place in which 
to stage mammoth displays and entertain- 
ment events, and will create a new ar~l 
healthy outlet for our youth. We wish the 
Arena Association nothing but success, 
However, the simple act of turning the 
eventual structure over to the Municipality 
in no way alleviates the expenses it will 
create for the taxpayers of this town. 
Terrace taxpayers acquired the ~n i ty  
Centre in the same benevolent way, and 
they've been looking that gift horse tn the 
mouth ever since! * 
• Right now, the Centennial Committee 
is grasping at straws in its efforts to raise 
the final funds needed for our Centennial 
project. None of these building projects 
.come easily to a community that has grow- 
.ng pains and must first attend to its 
necessities b e f o r • turning towards its 
luxuries. 
Despite the pleas of the hard-working 
Arena people, we feel that an arena must 
be looked upon as a luxury item at this 
time. Once our underground services are 
in, and our streets are paved, and oul~ 
drainage problems ratified, and our street 
lighting brought up to top standard, and sue 
garbage disposal system modernized, and 
our cemeteries cared for,, and our schools 
built, and our hospital expanded "--then, 
and only then, will projects such as the 
proposed Terrace arena come into• .their 
Own. 
sony about hat 
UNICEF deserves success... 
since the participants can remain in small 
groups, and be escorted and supervised. 
Educators appreciate the program's 
pre-Hallowe'en period most of all, when 
their students are stimulated into showing 
greater interest for, and better under- 
standing of, other children's living condi- 
tions overseas. 
Policemen, firemen and other civic 
authorities appreciate the fact that wher- 
ever a well organized UNICEF program 
prevails, they can worry less gloout van- 
dalism and senseless pranks. 
Last but not least, for ministers, priests 
and rabbis, the motto "Share rather than 
Scare takes Hallowe'en away from some 
of its least desirable connotations.., when 
young people devote their energy and 
leisure time to helping others, it can well 
be said that they are taking part in a 
constructive, beneficent endeavor. 
Some idea of what our boys and gir!s 
will accomplish, with our community s
generous co-operation, may be found in the 
fact that every day UNICEF's jeeps, trucks 
and other ~ehicles travel roughly the dis. 
tance of 30 times around the world, or 
four times the distance from the earth to 
the moon. I f  they held hands at the 
Equator, the children and mothers helped 
by UNICEF each year would circle'the 
world. The dried milk shipped by UNICEF 
would fill the United Nations building more 
than 25 times. 
The organizers of the local "Hallowe'en 
for UNICEF" p.rogram most certainly de- 
serve that their ~elfless and efficient efforts 
should meetwith unqualified success. 
HOW OLD MUST ONE be to share in the 
honors af the Nobel Peace Prize? Just old 
enough and tall enough, it would seem, to 
be able to reach for a doorbell and ring it 
on Hallowe'en. 
Provided, of course, it is under the aus- 
pices of the United Nations Children's 
Fund, which was granted the lofty.award 
just a year ago for saving children s lives 
ever since its foundation, on December I i, 
1946. 
Half a million Canadian boys and girls, 
from coast to coast, are getting ready to 
celebrate UNICEF's twentieth anniversary 
by showing greater enthusiasm than ever 
before in collecting Hallowe'en pennies, 
nickels and dimes...In months to come these 
will be/tr.onsformed into vital supplies, 
equipment, medicines and vaccines for 
more than 100 under-developed countries 
around the world. 
The "Hallowe'en for UNICEF" prooram 
has ,features topleose people of all mi'nds. 
In keeping with the traditional Hallowe'en 
spirit of goodwill and generosity, each Can- 
adian can help UNICEF to continue its 
vital work by participating in the "Hal- 
Iowe'en far UNICEF" program. 
For  the youngsters themselves, it is a 
fine opportunity to combine their tradi. 
tional* fun with a constructive, rewarding 
activity all their own . . . the worlds 
greatest effort by children to help chil- 
dren." 
For the parents, the venture has re- 
assuring': aspects of safety and planning 
~arnlv~l, the committee wishes to 
extend its thanks. Without the 
~me and effo~ of the younger 
generagion the Carnival could not 
'have been. a success. 
A epeciel thanks to the Catbelle 
Women's Losgue, the  United 
Church Women, the rdnett~.a, the 
'Lions Club, The Ladies of the 
Royal Purple, the vo]unteem .fl'om 
. Rotary, the Boy Scouts, the Gkl 
Guides the Swim Olub,~ the Flre- 
men the Teen. Club~/. t h~ Cadet~. 
Uplsnde School, Cm~ie H;nl|  
School, Clar~nco. Mielde! ' School 
Rlverafde School and the  ~y 
le t ters  te  the ed i te r . . .  
The Edtt~, Terr~e He~d: teachers who helped and the high 
TO those community apkltedischool students who decorated the 
people who belial organize and i andi~orium. To all these we the 
produce the suece~ful Centennial Public owe our  ~t i tude  and 
appreciation for their effol~J Ln 
Pharmacists Meet 
At Mills Memor ia l  
A meeting of the Pharmacy 
Planning Commission was held 
recently in Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal. under the " elmirmanship o~ 
'Dean E.D. MaePhoe, B.Ed.,M. A., ! 
LL. D., CA., F.C.L (retired ean of 
eomme~ee at the Uuivend~ of 
'B.C.). 
Dean MaePhce was aecompan. 
led by commiuisnera £ Dye, 
~.  of Kelownn; J. M. Dykeman, 
BXP. of Noz~ Vancouver',end 2'.
M./Watson, B.A., B.SJP. "of Van; 
coUVer 
Pharmacists" from Ter raee ,  
Prince Rupert and Kitlmat attend- 
ed the meeting to d/seuu and in. 
vesti~ate all upeots of. phom~cy 
fn B.C.' I 
helping to build a better Public 
Library. .--Centennial carnival 
. Committe  
,m 
• RE~OLVIb~ to take vL~a~im 
thb fall? Get twice as much for n 
penny more at.R~all's le  Sale. 
Chlldren'e Pol~nuhion is ~.~ for 
one 16 oz. bottle . but ~+1 for 
two bottles. Two bottles of SO 
VHamin+Mine_,~l Tablets (a~4.~ 
"value) are now Just ~Z.~0. Juet+10 
more days' ~o save. Oetober 18-  
-:':,at.Rex~"s Fail le SAJ~. 
mrw.~' to.~e~ ehmmcy, e.,~ 
We.~r_~-I___~r C~.;ober 12rl ! 
':'7 
/ 
"Oh, .de~r-- I  for~at to ask the daetor what  t ime we, 
should wake her in the  mor~tn~!" . 
' B/ngo Shutdown 
At  Pol ice Request  
, Regular Thursday night bingo 
games at the Royal Canadian 
Legion have been diseominued 
following a request fzom the 
Terrace ~ for closure of ~e, 
weekly, events. 
During a bingo game las~ Thurs- 
day evening, v/ee-prestdeni of the 
'Legion, Sld Sheasby, was request. 
ed by police b close the operation. 
President of the Legion, Nick Nat-j 
tress was celled to censu}t with d Terraes pollc~ offklals and the decision to cease opera, lens was 
made. 
Between 60 and 100 people reg. 
ulariy attend the Legion bingo 
games each Thursday night, Pro- 
ceeds have been used for the 
I Legion SportsT~aining Plan and 
for bursaries to deserving Terrace 
students. 
Terrace RCMP said today that 
bingo games are lotteries in legal 
Cermlnology and as such, are 
against he law. They said that i
regular bingo sessions now being 
1 held at Veritas A'udi~orimn and at the Community' Centre will also 'be approached with a closure re. quest In the near future. 
LETTERHEADS? :~! 
 UmNESS FOe  
BROCHURES? ~:~ 
ENVELOPES? :" 
BUSINESS CARDSI 
FLYERS? 
POST P.S?. 
MENUS? 
Yes, 
these are only a few of 
many printing jobs we 
can do for you . . . 
OMINECA 
5c $I.oo 
BI L .LBOARD 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  ...................................... 
SATUI~vd~vAY ., OCT. 15--Skeena Girl Guides .will hold a -rag,, 
e. xour old cotton or flannel ra~s will be received 
with npprcoiation when the ~ris come to calL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 - -  Ladies Auxiliary of Mills Hem- 
offal Hospital Fall Bazaar and Tea, 2:B0 to .5:00 ~m. at 
Terrace Communlt~ Centre. 
SA oar; 1 --Skcem Guidm wm ,hold n '++' 
.olive. ~our old cotton or flannel rags will be received 
with appreciation when the girls ec~e to call. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 2 to 5 p.m. - -  ~tk l le  ~ouen'n Letiue 
Fall Bazaar . . . .  
~. .AY ,  o~. .~,an  e:8o p~- -Pot lu~ n p~p~.,., in the , zor members ofthe a+ 
O new membez~ are weL~oD]e. 
FRD)AY, OCT. 28,. 1966-  Knights of Columbuscixth annmd 
ih0/owe'en Ball at Veritas audltorlum at I0 p.m. 
SATURDAY, NOV]~MB~ 10, 1~ --  United Chur~ Bmm~ 
end te~ 
SATURDAY, NOV, 19 -- New Demoerafle Party Banquet and 
(Dance, Lakelse Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV. S - -  St aw-tthew,a Anglican WA ~h]¢~,.  
,Basaarend Tea, 2 to 5"p~. in the ~ ~ - - - - - - - -  
JiJST ARRIVED - -  c~n~olete stock of 
SEWING NEEDS 
Zippen - Needles - Threads - Patches .  Et~ 
• "EVERYTHING FOR SEWING" 
Trams= October 12 19~ "Omlneca" 
• o . o . o  . 
EASIER TO OWN THAN YOU:THINK 
. ' . ,+  ! ¸ 
BRITISH (3:)LUMBIA,.. .,. .'..: - 
:7  : 
I . e ' ow ;. ,enjoyall.tl!eadvantages of modern technology in a Dueck 
nglnee~ed .home: '.faster, more e~nomical construction, extra 
trensth end:rigidity, less. on-site labor, unlimitecl hoice of dosign. 
:e t Us kh.o~v, i~ .  ~ beeutiful e.OueCk .comPonent home can be, 
": i s ' ;  " "  '+.:i "~' ' "' ' ,::'~ . "  7- • 
YOU'I[  / 'OCAL>.DUICK HOMI•S " " .•: l l  l l l l m  
• I I .+ . I ; I+  S : l  :N T A T.':I V I I I I I I I I I+ I I~  
" ;:..:.';. ;'" . 
- + ~a~l~a '~ l~ l ' lOb l  
" ':' ~" 'r'k'+' "4  ' ' ; '  ~' r - - '  B" HOME6  
+' . : .  ,.:~ , " .  .... • .  
. - ' . . .  ... . .  ../~ . . ; "  
V 
/ 
If you own 
your home 
an( 
, :  f . ,  
. . .  
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• If yL)h'y.¢ PU.~ money into .a~,:hgme, you can. usethat 
• .. equit?~to g~"CaSF//:fdr .~lfii. ~t'  ~ng reason, ivith an 
• Assb.clates:.Ho~ae'Owners-/-o~n,'|nt&~t-rates are 
r~sonlbl6".,with0u.t.: ~in~+hi'd~in "'charge~ or obscure 
' "clause~:'~,wlth;!a. FI0'/neO~)/~ersLoan, interest is 
.comput~l +monthly, on .~e unpata balance, whmh 
ii~eaas eve~ payiiaefi~!rddu:ces the+~/moui~t of interest 
yo',u paf. li~::you f led  n~?n,e~';~.:al~k., the: ;~ssociates, 
..: where the dquft~in yo,u,r .hom~,:¢an be,worth $2,000 
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SEATED BEFORE A WEDDING CAKE, topped with a miniature China bride and groom 
that had decked their cake 25 years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Little celebrated their 
silver wedding -anniversary on q'uesday; October 4 when the family gathered to surprise 
them at their home in the Elma Apartments. Gordon •Little, son of the late George 
Little, married Julia Simpson in the United Church in Hazelton on October 4, 1941. 
Following a honeymoofi~in Prince Rupert, Mr. on d Mrs. Little made their home at K:win- 
itsa whereMr. Little operated the George Little ~ Son Ltd. sawmill. Ten years ~ later they 
moved to Ter.race Where M~,' I:.itfle opened a bulldozing business and in 1958 took over the : 
John Deere dealership which ~he now oper0tes. Their oldest son George was decease(] in  
]962 and they have three other children, Bill, Linda and Elaine. Friends called on the 
Littles throughout he week to offer tffeir congratulations and partake of the "aniver- 
sary" cake made by Mrs. Little and decorated by Mrs. Ann Sites. 
CRADL£ ROLL 
The follow~ng births were re. 
co~led during the week at 
Memorial Hospital:. 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. ~ohn Oiss~, Oet~ 
bet 7, a son. 
,Mr. and ~'s. Az~ur Parker, 
October 8, a daughter. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Seymour, 
October 8,.a da~qfhter. 
'Mr. and .Mrs. Philip .Guy Wll. 
.Hams, Oetober 10, a daugh~r. 
Carn/o~ Pr/ze 
Winners I 
, ~ wlnnem at Ten~e's Cert. 
~va l  last were were 
as fol.~owa: Go~t akin--M.-s. W. A. 
,PxaK;. eeremie, bewl--M.~. & 
~'oese; pt~' l 'beresa ~ge; 
ewelle~JT. L-istenson; deeorst. 
ed eeke--O. It. Hamer; bowl of 
~.dy--Miu Larkin; .C oboe -- 
~huek C~own and swim tickets-. 
Gay~e Bowyer. 
Local Manaser 
Attends Potlatch 
More than160 .Wo~ld Book and 
~dldcraftmanagers and repre. 
~entsUvea Ror British Columbia 
a~nded a "potl~teh" ]a~ Satur- 
day ~t the Villa Motor Inn in 
Vancouver. 
• Mrs. Nda  Mirdoeh, manager 
Terrace,Kiflmat areai a~tended the 
Mn. Mirdooh had recently re. 
.t~'ned Rom attending the Inter. 
national Achievement conference 
ot the organlzalion held in CM. 
cago, HI. Nearly 6,000 repreaent. 
attves, managers and home exee. 
uttves l, articipsted at tile meeting 
which marked the golden annlver. 
eary of World Book. 
• D]~SZ D .RkWJWL~, purses, glove 
compartments, good ph~ to 
keep bxtza headaehe ~blets on 
hand;. Save On P,~mU'a A49a.Rex 
Headache Tablets now. Get '0no 
baffle, at regular price, a~her  
~or Just one cent. Sample price: 
Bottle of 144 ~ Tablets reg. 
ularly We noW2 for 90c. Get all 
Tour tall dre~ and' vilmnlm at 
Rexall'8 ~ le SAL~ Ten blg i 
IN FULL SOUND 
and 
BREATH-TAKING COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
WILDLIFE MOVIE FROM 
A/LASKA 
Seer 
1~" LARGEST POLAR BUR EVER TAKEN 
"k  HUNT FOR IS0,000 lb. BOWHEAD WHALE 
ESKIMO L UFE IN THE SHADOW OFRUSSIA 
~k" ADVENTURE r.oR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
t ' . 
TR~C~, .O~,~Um~- c~mme 
Tuesdoyi"Oct: 25 - T~;0 Sh0~vs:'~:ancl 9 P,M. 
.Adults $].50, Children "/Sc--;-Tickets at Door 
. . . .  ~ I  :~ ~:~:~.'~.-~.'~..-~=..-..-~.~:~.-~.'~.-~:~.~.`-~-~.-~e~~.~;~-~~ ~, , " " .. ...... ...... ...... ............ .. ~-~,.~,.-i ............ .... ' 
n lew|ywe 
SKEE"A UNION BOARD OF HEALTH ~'] ')troush 
MEASLES VACCINAT ION 
PROGRAM 
Measles vaccination is being offered to  oil children 
between ages one and five years at Skeena Health Unit 
office in Terrace, October 26, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., including 
lunch hour. 
All children one to five years will be welcome, EXCEPT: 
!. Those who have already had measles or measles" 
vaccination. 
2. These who ore in any way unwell, or who suffer 
from severe allergies. 
3. Those who have ever had convulsions. 
4. Those who have hod I~lio or smallpox vaccination 
in the last three weeics. 
(e13) 
 crt a e M cney 
Terrace end Thomhill Area 
~For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS-CAHADA MORTGAGE CORP. L'I~' 
"/18 Granville Stre~l, Vancouver 2., B.C.  
, J  
VISITOR TO TERRACE last weekend was Sub-Lieutenant 
Fred Sander, RCN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnim Sander of 
46~1 Stroume. S/Lt. Sander-is a co-pilot with VS-880 
squadron based at .RCN Air Station, Shearwater, near 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. For the past six weekS he has been 
flying with a squadron detachment at Victoria Internaflorial 
Airport in B.C., before resuming his duties on the east cOast. 
S/Lt. Sander is a graduate of Skeena Secondary having' 
received his diploma in 1960. He enlisted in the .Fleet Air 
Arm after three years at UBC . . . .  
:.. +..  : 
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er Dryer t, 
y •. 
Was there ever a better ~ ~  time :i:~i :. ~iiiy ~'~'~ *~" 
to start Waltzing Through 
Washday? Winter's on the 
way - but you'll make your 
own washday weather with. a new, 
automatic dryer. What's more, you'll start saving 
time and energy for other activities.., every 
washday of your life. And if that isn't enough. .  =i i  
look at the thrilling prizes you could win if ,. i. '.,. i ~~~ 
you~visit your appliance dealer right now! 
I+ ,.c. ,Yo o 
:i!i:':iiii: *!
EXCIT ING 
CONTEST 
646 PRIZES! 
Lsu y Ba b dos! 
' Si ip.s for2  to ~.i~.~: ' x tr 
..... nn r a 
~ii~ii~!.i , . , 
~:!:.:~ , 
~."~ ee the new automatic 
I~  . . . .  dryers and washers. Enter . 
t~  the fabulous Waltz •Through 
~ ;  : .... Washday Contest now 
: :~  • featured  bymany 
i : appliance dealers. And 
• . hurry! Contest ends soon!  
i '  Sponsored  by  CANADIAN APPL IANCE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIAT ION 
(~rom the "Hen 
ahl) 
~ Cynthia 
. and Mn 
o~ Indianapolis, 
.the bride of Le] 
the John Bullez 
ornia, formerly 
ceremonies held 
the fellowship h 
Baptist Church. 
Approximatel] 
close friends of 
ed the double 
were officered 
Edward L. Rod( 
The bride, w 
marriage by a ( 
pair, John E.~ 
floor-length gow 
and lace. The 
designed with a 
the lily petal s 
of embroidered 
length veil was 
enc/~sted satin 
tied a bouquet 
and white elega 
Miss Beatrice 
of honor weariv 
floor-length go 
green chiffon. $ 
gay of pink rosq 
Herbert Forsl 
the bridegroom, 
ushers were Ran Hanson and] 
Capela. 
Mrs. BuHer,/mother of the 
groom, wore a pink s treet.le]: 
.dress of sculptured lace which• 
complemented by an orchid i, 
sage accented by a pink and w] 
bow. " 
Mrs. Tichi provided the' pi. 
music for the ceremony and M 
Arlene Veiga was in charge of t 
guest book. 
,. Following the wedding car 
many, the newlyweds were ha'no" 
ed at a reception, with the seal 
hall decorated with wedding belJ 
pink satin, bows and large baske 
of white ~tocks and gladiolus a~ 
ferns, and a white runner oufli 
ing the aisle. 
"Mrs../. E. Veiga,"Ar.,.Mrs/Y 
Proctor and Miss Sandra AnderS( 
assisted with ,the serving o f  r 
freshments after the bridal coUl~ 
'had tradition.ally cut .the thre, 
,tiered w.edding cake. 
Following a wedding trip 1 
Canada, the newlyweds are no 
residing in San Rafael where bat 
are employed by Holm, Tait Too: 
paraded. 
Availability of non-prescriptio 
drugs in supermarkets ,and dru! 
stores can lead to impulse buyin 
and self-medication, Self-medi~ 
t/on without knowledge .may 
futile or dangerous. Refuse drui 
advertised as a treatment, ~reven 
aUve or care for blood .polsonin! 
diabetes, or high blood l)ressure. 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
Kolum Street VI ,q'272' 
O ira a, Su,~loy 12- 2 p,m, 
"YOUR REXALL 
Lakelse 
.... Vl  |.E61' 
hnd~, i  7 ;  
PRESCRIPTION SERVII 
.... DRUGS ,.-SUNDRIE: 
L . . .  • 
le Six TERRACE "aMINE CA" HERALD, TERRAC.£, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday, October 12, I966 
ClASSiFIEg ADS 6B REBULTB • . • . . , 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 wordi) - -  21.;c of f  for cash. Display classifieds $1.SO an inch (minimum one inch). In Memodom, minimum $2.~;0. Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m. No telephone ods eccepted. 
REALE$1"A~ 
~0NEY DOWN. Build your 
,n home ~or as low as ~,700.00 
~'livered anywhere (free ~or 
luxe homes). For details or 
,~resentative, write phone or 
;: Suburban Building • Prod. 
~. (rear Startime Drive,In) S.S. 
Prince George, B.C. Phone 
/-5158. ctf 
gEDROOMS, full ba~emeltt, elee- 
xic heat, two fireplaces, rumpus 
~oom, attached garage. This is 
m N.H.A. home. Total price, 
;26,000. 
~EDROOM home on half acre. 
3eautlfully landscaped and cul- 
']vated. Feature walls, etc; 
total price $21,000. Good V.L.A. 
)rospect. 
NEW, 2 bedrooms up plus 2 
Jnfinished bedrooms in full 
baser~ent. Auto oil furnace, • 
Wall-to-wall carpet, cathedral en- 
trance. Total price $19,700. 
3EDROOM HOUSE with full 
basement, auto o i l  furnace, 
large lot, landscaped, owner 
leaving town. Priced to  sell. 
Total price, $16,500. 
BEDROOM split-level with half 
basement, fireplace, large bed. 
rooms. Well located on both 
sewer and water. Total price 
i$14,700. 
,BEDROOM HOUSE near schools, 
cement foundation, attached 
g~rage, large lot 75 ft. by 132 
ft. Down payment of only 
$1,500, 
FOR HOMES in all price ranges 
and in most areas contact: 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118- Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
• REAL. I~'rATE 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone V13-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
. 'MOVING???  
---- call 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE WI 3-6577 
FOR SALE 
• THORNHII;L AREA 
3-BEDROOM HousE'located• close 
to school on large improved lot. 
Full pumbing, oil heat, mahog-• 
any plywood panelling, " tiled 
floors. Owner leaving the area 
and must sell. Down payment 
required; $3,200. 
SMALL, NEW, neat residence with 
• full pumbing on large developed 
lot. Close to school and park 
area. Landscaped and fenced 
with• small fruits and fruit trees. 
Completely f u r n i s h e d with 
stove, • fridge, chesterfield, kit- 
chen set, 'IV, miscellaneous 
power tools, etc. Excellent well 
with pressure system. Total 
price only $7,000. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-8371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
CASH TODAY! 
WILL BUY your home, lot or 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608, 
Terrace, B.C. ctf 
1 ACRE in Tbornhill. $500.00 
down. Write Box "1442. . p12 
OLD A IRPORT ROAD 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on large lot ~: 
Only $2,600 down with balance at a low 
$90 monthly . . . . .  
REVENUE PLUS ....... 
NEW NHA CONSTRUCTION 
MAIN FLOOR--3 ,bedrooms, open living and dining room, 
&piece bathroom, spacesaver kitchen with brealdastoarea 
and ample cupboards. 
BAS~ SUITE--Separate ntrance, nicely finished, self- 
contained 2-bedroom suite presently rented at $125 monthly. 
ONLY $4,000 DOWN 
JUST LISTED 
3-Bedroom, full basement home with automatic o i l  heat. 
70x120' lot, 1,000 sq. _ft. with ample closet and cupboard space. 
$4,000 or your best cash down may be considered. 
Owner is leaving - Clear title 
NEW 
2-Bedroom, full basement home located on• Tuck Avenue.. 
Basement divided for 2 more bedrooms. Asking $19,700. 
LOTS 
LARGE LOTS . GOOD S01L 
SEWER AND WATER 
$2,000 with Terms 
i 
REVENUE - -  NEW DUPLEX 
Each side has 2 bedrooms and full ,basement with additional ' 
bedroom, laundry tubs, automatic oil furnace and hot water 
tank. $160 month from each unit will return a cash flow of 
9% per  annum plus equity gain on down payment of $16,000. 
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Small Aattractive Home with automatic heat and fireplace. 
nicely landscaped• and fenced lot with good garden area. 
Attched garage, five.minute walk to town centre. $9,500 cash 
or slightly 'higher With terms. 
STRAUME AVENUE 
2-BEDROOM HOME 
With attached Garage. 
$3,000 down - -  $12,600 Full Price. 
2 HOMES ON 4 ACRES 
A good buy for $5,000 down. Immediate occupancy~ 
See .Ralph or Phil for full information, .:- ".. 
W~kNTED 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES. 
With Reasonable Financing, 
Buyers Waiting. 
ARMSTRONG A6ENCIE$ 
Real Estate --General Insurance 
On Kalum Street, across frvm B.C. Tel 
• OFFI(:EPI~ONES: Vl 3-6722 or Vl 3*5582 
:E: PHYL CyRI VI3-5668, or RALPH CONNER, VI 3.60,10 
• REAL ESTATE- 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI 3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. cft 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have tO be located 
in town. For further informs. 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
etf 
THORNHILL PROPERTIF_,S 
LOT FOR SALE - -  Lot 35 of the 
N half of Blk. "A" D. L. 370; 
R 5 C D, Plan 4680; sale price 
$1750. Contact J. Galley, 12903- 
109 Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
p12 
FOR. SALE 
A. 3-BEDROOM HOME on a large 
lot with sewer and water cent- 
rally located and close to schools.. 
Full price, $12,800 with $2,000 
down and $125 per month. 
OUT OF TOWN, 3-bedro0m home 
• in excellent condition, large lot, 
immediate occupancy. $12,~00 
full price with $2,000 down and 
$100 per month. 
BRAND NEW, in:ideal neighbour- 
hood near the High School, 3- 
bedrooms with full basement, 
sewer and water. 1100 sq. feet 
main floor, 70 ft. lot. $21,000. 
Full price with CMHC mortgage 
available. 
A NICE 3-BEDR00M HOME, 10 
years old and in excellent cmi: 
darien, full basement, automatic 
oil heat, large lot with sewer and 
water, located in a quiet seclud- 
ed area. Full •price $17,500 with 
' $5,000 down and monthly pay- 
ments to suit. 
A 3-BEDROOM country home with 
basement and automatic oil heat 
on a one acre lot. 1450 square 
~eet of living area. Possession 
in 30 days. $41500 down with 
payments of $125 per month. 
S E V E N HUNDRED DOLLARS 
DOWN! One bedroom home on 
a half acre lot on Old Highway 
16. $7,000 full price and electric 
range and oil heater included. 
The house is vacant and you can 
move iv tonight for $700. 
WE HAVE an excellent sellection 
of lots priced ~from $950 up, also 
some acreage is now available 
out of town. Some excellent 
commercial property is avail. 
able amongst which is an 18 
acre piece outside town'wi th  
2,000 ft. C.N.R. trackage. This 
can be purchased for $5,500. 
GET INTO BUSINESS FOR 
YOURSELF! 
WE HAVE a brand new motel for 
sale . attractive - well located • 
lots of room for expansion. 
Good terms are offered. 
INSURANCE 
'YES, ALL LINES WRITTEN 
INCLUDING LIFE. 
FOR. ALL your real estate and 
znsurance needs. 
Phone 
TH()RNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 or 2275 
P.O. Box 733. Terrace; B.C. 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Evenings and weekends phone 
Dick Toynbee - -  VI 3-2474 
Dave Miller - -  VI 3.5721 
• Larry Clay - -  VI3.5181 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
• fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
• walnut kitchen cupboards, .Van. 
Sty: off master bedroom. Wall 
to  wall carpets In  living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
• mrport. C.M,H.C, mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction. 
• Phone VI 3~152 or VI 3-6001. 
eft 
ONr LAKELSE LAKE RD. and 
• FOR RENT 
CABIN on Old Airport Road. 
Phone VI 3-5914. p-12 
FOR RENT ~ For a quiet, com- 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 block's north of. Govern- 
ment Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
By day or month. Non-drinkers 
only. eft 
3--1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone VVI 3-5122. cff 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66"Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: Vl 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 s.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 34;381 elf 
]ATEWAY COURT m One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone V13.5405, .ctf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6658. eft 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
FarOpane heat. Suitable for small 
allies. 4458 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3-2488. ct[ 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., VI 
• 3-2171. . poet 
Rentals 
Garden fillers - -  cement mixer 
power saws - -  pumps - -  
lighting plants m garden trac- 
tor  and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum ~ Terrace 
cff 
3FFICE SPACE to rent in central 
location. Rent is $120 per month 
including heat and light. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings V1"3-2662 
ROOM in. home at 5H5 Graham 
• Street. Write Box 1683, Terrace, 
B.C. p12 
1-BEDRO0~I SUITE at Park 
Manor. Stove and fridge includ- 
ed. Available October 15th. 
Phone VI 3.2036. el2 
CABIN for rent. $50.00. See at 
5130 Agar or Phone VI3.2419. 
p12 
i 
• SALVAGE 
SALVAGE 
The following vehicles are offer- 
ed for immediate sale to the high- 
est bidder: 
1965 Marlin H.T. at Skeena Auto 
Metal Shop, Terrace. 
1963 Ford 300 &door sedan at 
Totem BA compound, Terrace. 
1960 Buick LeSabre at Totem BA 
• compound, Terrace. 
1966 Ford Custom &door sedan at 
Avenue Body Shop, Kitimat. 
1966 Ford Cortina S/W at Totem 
BA compound, Terrace. 
1065 Dodge Sportsman at Thorn. 
hill Auto Wreckers, Terrace. 
1958 GMC tank and truck: Nasa 
Valley Service Centre, Nasa 
Road, Terrace, B.C. 
Highway 16 East in Thornhill Written bids should be submit- 
area, approximatey 2 acres of ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
land, suitable.for shopping cert. I Lakelse Avenue, Box 59, Terrace, 
tre. Phone VI3.5843. p l3  B.C. V I~,  el2 
. . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
l e FOR SALE . • 
REPOSSESSION 
1958 I.H.C. WEST COASTER. SFD 
4800 axle NH220, 20 ten Colum. 
bia Trailer. Contact Skeena Ken- 
worth at VI 3-6657. eft 
FOR SALE-  D-  7-17A CAT., 
winch and angle dozer. Good • 
condition; job included near 
• Terrace if .preferred; Phone 
434-4603, Edmonton or write J. 
Adair, 11220, 58th Ave., Edmon- 
.ton, Alta. 912 
ONE COMBINATION e lec t r i c  
range and garbage burner (or 
wood and coal); in very good 
condition. Phone VI3-2580. p12 
m m m  
HOME FREEZER SPECIALS! 
SIDES OF BABY BEEF, Red 
and Blue •brands 49c per lb. 
SIDES OF PORK, small and 
and lean 49c per'lb. 
CAN AIKAN LAMB 49c per lb. 
TEI~RACE CO-OP 
MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Phone VI 3-6347 el2 
~LIDE PROJE~ for 35. mm 
and 2½ by 2½ slides. "Make" 
under water camera. Spear gun. 
Transistor tape recorder. Phone 
VI 3.2798. p12 
• BOARD & ROOM 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
gentleman, packed lunch~s, (if 
required,) laundry privileges, 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $30.00 
per week, $125 per month. 
Single room 5023 Halliwell, 
phone VI 3-5220. etf 
AV,i-ILABLE after October 21 for 
young reliable man with steady 
employment. Phone~ VI 3-6357 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 
VI3.6146 after 6 p.m. stf 
ROOM for gentleman in private 
home. Phone VI3-6379. st£ 
ROOM AND BOARD for one gen- 
tleman, centrally located, rea- 
sonable rates. Phone• VI3.5340. 
p12 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
one gentleman. Close to town. 
Phone Vl 3-5872. p12 
• WAHTED 
WANTED by Private party. 
Second Mortgage Money on val. 
uable business property. Will 
pay bonus. Phone VI3.5518 ask 
for Leo Edward. p12 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
LICENCED SCALERS. Your sup- 
port is urgently needed in the 
Interior Sealers Association. 
.Join Now. Write Box 431, Ques- 
• nel, B.C." c12 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3-6833. 
ctf 
i i  
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos.[ 
i 
metic information. Phone: 
I Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI3-2380 eft 
• FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
V13-6605. oM 
MOBILE "HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan VI 3.2958. eft 
PIANO TUNING and repairs. For 
appointmenL Phone Rob e r t  
Spears, VI 3.2927. ¢1~ 
ANYONE who witnessed a distur- 
bance or the arrest of three 
persons on  Lakelse parking lot 
on August 13th., please ~ntant 
• Mr. A. Bruinink, Box 1659 or 
Phone VI 3.2558. pl3 
GRAVEL FILL. FreevI 8.58~,ta]klng i t f o r  
away. Phone Gerry 
Duff us. c13 
m i 
October 12. 19~5 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
1959 INTEI~ATIONAL Travelall, 
300 amp., trailer mounted Lin. 
coin welder, dry chemical fire 
extinguishers and misc. fire 
tools, bloeka, shackles, marlin 
spikes, various logging tools and 
aceessoriea..Phone VI 3-5815. 
p13 
1566 EPIC, low mileage. Very good 
condition. Phone Brian,. VI3- 
2~5. ' p12 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter ~obi,le 
homes 
TeePee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts.  Service. Hauling 
~ust west of 
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. Vl 3-6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Wailer, manager cff 
1958 INTERNATIONAL PANE~ 
Phone VI 3-2402. p12 
1964 CHEVELLE, 2.door hardtop, 
• V8, 4 speed and many extras. 
Phone VI 3-5280. p12 
10 FT. BY 47 FT. TRAILER. 3 
bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
Can be seen at Lot 2, Timber. 
land Trailer Court. Phone VI3. 
5783. p12 
• WORK WANTED 
FOR 966 FRONT-END rubber tire 
loader. Log and gravel loading. 
Phone VI 3-6782. p12 
WILL DO babysitting in my home 
week days, while mother works. 
Phone VI 3-2012. p12 
• HELP WANTED 
BANK CLERK required. Exper. 
ience an asset but not essential. 
Remuneration commensurate 
with ability. Apply accountant, 
Bank of Montreal o r  phone 
VI 3-2295. ell 
FULL OR PART 'TIME openings 
for neat appearing men and 
women wi?th cars. Experience 
unnecessary. Ag~ no handicap. 
Well known Products. Write 
Rawleigh Dept. J-177.KK, 589 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
INTERESTED IN a financial car- 
eer? Contact R. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone VI 3-6391. etf 
"WRITERS"! A paid correspond- 
ent is needed in your area to 
represent a Central B.C. Indus. 
trial Magazine. Please write 
qualifications to Industry 3, 490 
Brunswick Street, P r i n c e 
George, B.C." el2 
GRADUATE STUDF~TS AND 
TEACHERS - -  If you would like 
to become associated-wi~h a 
prestige Intenational concern, 
doing part-time work that could 
net you an extra $70 a week 
I~t~'s YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
N'o experience is necessary. We 
provide complete training. Must 
be male, married, and have a 
car for local calls. . 
Please include personal resume. 
All replies will be answered and 
handled in  the strictest eonfi. 
dence. 
Reply to Postal Station "A" 
• ox 796, 
Vancouver, B.C. c12 
• HELP WANTED---Female 
DEP~NDABI~ WOMAN to work 
in poultry processing plant 3 
days a week. Call VI 8-2603. 
cif 
RELI&BLE PERSON to look after 
2 pro.school girls and /Io light- 
housekeeping duties. Five day 
week, hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Phone VI 3-2402 after 5 p.m. 
eif 
• COMING EVENTS 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 8th 
Annual Hallowe'en Ball. Friday, 
October 28, 1966, Veritas Audi- 
torium at I0 p.m. c14 
FALL FAIR -- Tea and Bazaar to 
be held by Ladiea Auxiliary to 
the Mills Memorial Hospital. 
• Saturday, October 15, 1966 ' 2:30 
to 5:00 p.m~ at the Community 
Centre. elg 
TERRACE "OMIN£CA"  HERALD .BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• CARDS OF THANKS Air Cadets Start :J ~*  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~   ~ 
Busy Wi J . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ ~ i " . . . .  We wish to express our alncere nterSeason thanks to all for the many kind ~ ~ 
deeds, beautiful gifts of flowers Over 40 members of Terrace[ ~ ~ ii!~'! 
and expressions of sympathy Air Cadet Squadron %7enjoyed[ ~J;~*~i; ~ ~! ~ 
shown during the lengthy illness a familiarization flight in'  an l ......... ~,~ '~  
and recent sad loss of our beloved RCAF DC3 (Dakota) during its ~:~/~!. :~.~,~, -~ . . . .  ~!~ ~i~ ~ ~:~;~ ~:, 
Mother and Grandmother,. ~ra. brief atop here on October 1. 
Elsie Wcokey. " " ~'~;~":~:!~ " :/;:~: ,~ ~= ~;~;'%~'~;~ ! -~ =~!'~ • 
--Gertrude Benson,. Tom, Clay- Each of the boys was given an ~ .:,~,:~:~~ *:~'~ ":~': ':': 
ton, Ronald, Marceline Go- opportunity to man the controls as . 
heen; Colby, Glyn, Garry, the plane flew between Terrace 
Dallas, Drew and families. and Kltimat. Commanding Officer 
p12 of ~he cadet squadron, FIL Kevan j •~ ~ i~ : ili!. i
Van Herd was also able to have .~/. ~:~' 
• MORTGAGES inga turn at the "Dak" c°ntr°Is dur" i~' i ' t h e  fligf . • .... ~~ i!p ~ 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys Following the flight, cadets ~.~"~ ~ 
Agreements for Sale and existing went to the Community Centre 
Mortgages, including out of where they assisted with the COn- 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie teenial Carnival which was under- 
Road, Vancouver 8, elf way during the afternoon. 
On October 4, the training 
MORTGAGES and agreements for N'.C.O. from Vancouver, F/Sgt. W: 
sale ~t lowest discounts. Com- MaeCafferty, paid the squadron a 
mereial inquiries also invited, visit, checking up on drill, dress 
Quick co~iden~ial service. For- 
wa~d full details to Box 8, Van- and program of the Terrace group. 
oouver, B.C. e12 He expressed pleasure at the pro. 
• NOTICE • LEGALS I 
LEGAL NOTICE LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention ~ra. 
TAKE NOTICE that Taylor, Pear- to Apply to Lease Land famiJiarizati 
son and Carson, a Division of IN THE LAND RECORDING Dis- offal 
Prairie P a c i f  i c Distributors tract of Prince Rupert and 
Western Ltd. which has a l ien situate approximately lZ/~ mile 
for $237.16 on a certain motor South East from The South East 
described as a Wisconsin Air corner of Lot 6250, Range 5, gress of the squadron in view of permitti] 
cooled bIodel No. VF4, serial No. Coast District. the fact the training season is so squs 
1441816, spee. No. 501.23 which Take notice" that l~nfred Lubke recently underway and was sur. 
by virtue of work done thereto, of Terrace, British Columbia, prised to find that new recruits 
for which the said amount of occupation Mechanic, intends to have achieved a good degree of t 
$237.16, Rupert Welding Co. apply" for a lease of the follow, proficiency in parade presenta- 
Ltd. of Prince Rupert, B.C. is ing described lands: 
• indebted to Taylor, Pearson & Commencing at a post planted tion. sup~ 
Carson Ltd., a Division of 1¾ miles, at S. 5~ deg. E. from On October 7, the ladies atLxil- Of J 
Prairie Pac i f i c  Distributors the South East corner of District gary to the Air Cadet squadron squs 
Western Ltd. "will on the 26th Lot 6250, Range 5, Coast Dist- sponsored a dance to raise money si] 
day of October 1968, at 2309 riot; thence West for 1980 feet, for the .training year. The event 
Kalum St. Terrace, B.C. at the to High Water Mark of Williams was quite well attended and pro. 
hour of 10 a.m. sell said motor. Creek; thence South-Easterly vided an enjoyable evening for 
Graham Veysey, Taylor, Pear- along the High Water Mark of those • w~o took part. one of the helic~ son & Carson, a Division of Williams Creek for 2700 feet; door prizes, an hour.long flight by i 
Prairie P a e i f i c Distributor; thence North for 2300 feet Trans-Provinoial Air Carriers was 
Western Ltd. c12 Thence West fur 1780 feet to turned over to Cadet Jack Wadley, Assoei~ 
point of commencement and con- 
taining 186 acres more or less, san of Mrs. Margaret Wadley, an 
PUBLIC NOTICE for the purpose of agriculture, active auxiliary member. The transport 
IN THE MATTER of construction Manfred Lubke flight will be earried Out as soon 
of Skeena Secondary School at Per Ian C. MacDonald 
Terrace, B.C. for School District Agent e14 
No. 53, take notice that on 
authority of a letter dated Oeto-   _ENTENNIAL her 3, 1966 over the signature LAND ACT of Briggs Greenwell Assoeiates, Notice of Intention to 
Ar~iteets, the above contract Apply .to Purchase Land 
was deeared to be substantially In the Land Recording District 
performed as o f  September 2, of Smithers and situate adja- 
1966. cent .to LOt 4780, Range 5 Coast 
District. 
Dated October 3, 1966 Take Notice that Appollo Enter- 
Signed - -  Dezell Construction prises Limited of Terrace, B.C. 
Co. Ltd. 0ccupation Development, in tendsSA ~ I N G S  S ~ k L  (Contractor) to dpply for permission to pur- 
p12 chase the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 
approx. 134.0 ft. North of the S.E. 
corner of LOt 4780, thence North SaO~ Dollars on New & Used Cars 
LEARN HOW ! for 820 ft. more or less; thence 
N. 55 deg. E. for 300 ft. more or & Trucks To Be Cleared gn--30 Days 
I I~A~&r  Arftwz! ? less; thence S. 64. deg. E. for 800 
• ~-z:,~.g~v lV t J tT  , [ft.; .thence S. 26 deg. W. for 1600 • 
:,~::s~m~:- m ~ ft.; .thence N. 64 deg. W. for 300 1966 Chevrolet station Wagon - -  1960 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan -- 
: ~ . , . . L  ~ J ft. more or less; ,thence ,North for VS, automatic, ~-tone, one owner, automatic, radio, power stee 
. J600 ,ft. moi'e or less to point of only 1,800 miles, and brakes, 2-tone paint. . 
~Tl i l l l : l t l r  n ~  [ commencement and containing 21 
~'~n~ . . . . .  " '  u~K I . l acres more or less, exclusive of Was $4295 . . . . . . .  Sale ~795 Was $1395 _ _ ~  Sale $ 
~ - I Road Right-of.Way. i / !  j The purpose for which the land " 1965 Buick Rivlera--~ow~ seats, ~ ~ . ~t'" 
i I | ~ ~  I is required is for a Stock Car Race windows, bucket seats, dark blue. ~ - ~ . . . . .  
~ / | ~ ~ \ ' ~  I Track. one owner. New price $7600. Save OK ~'~UCK~ 
I ~  ~ ~ J  Dated 28th July, 1966. . $2200 ~ Sale ~rdl00 HUNTING SPECIALS 
.... ~ .  Appollo Enterprises Limited• 1964 Rambler 4 -Dr . -  6.cylinder, 1965 GMC Fleetside Pickup 
~ ~ Per: lan C. MacDonald, Agent 
~m,~ • " el2 standard transmission, six, standard transmission, r~ 
I~  ~ SK|ENA ~ #  . ~  . Was $16~5 . . . . .  Sale $1295 two tone, heavy duty equi~ 
• [ I~ y DRIVING SCHOOL r~.D,-,,,-,,,,,. ,'.= . • one owner. 1964.~havrolet 2-Dr. Sed~t--V8, Was ~2395 
/ i ~ .L" -? . ? !Y .  -~'B'~C'~O~RKS ~ ":: . automatic, radio, 2.tone 'paint, " - $: 
. . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS one owner. 1962 Ford 4-W~eel drive, t 
SKEENA 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 
Experienced and qualified 
Instructors 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
Lesson - -  $6 an hour 
Students - -  $5 an hour 
Car Available For Road Tests 
Phones: 
Tess Brousseau, Prop. 
VI 3-6879 
Esther Clarke, "~ JV '  Instr. 
VI ~-6910 
c t f  
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
PHASE H 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(A F~D~RAI~PROVINCL~L 
PItOJEC~ 
REVISION OF TENDER DATE 
SEAI~D TENDERS will be re- 
coived by the Minister of Public 
Works r Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. up to 2:00 P.M. on 
Friday; October 21st, 1966, and 
not Friday, October 14th, 1966, 
as previously advertised. 
Depository bids are required to 
be submitted on Tuesday,-Octo- 
ber 18th, 1966, instead of 
Tuesday, October llth, 1966, 
as previomly advertised. 
All ether conditions of contract, 
etc. as before advertised shall 
apply. 
W.N. ~ ,  
Minister of Public Works. 
e12 
Pa~i.e,~ 
~.~,~ 
J ::i~i'i' :i ~.: 
FORTY MEMBERS of Terrace Air Cadet Squadron make 
bee-line for on RCAF Dakota as it stopped, at Terrac, 
October l ,  to take the boys aboard for o o ili i tie 
flight. The fl ight took the lads to Kit imat and back, afforc 
ing each on opportunity to try his hand at the control: 
as possible, weather n~ 
Senior Members of the s adl 
will go on an overnight hike 
October 15, for the purpose~i 
checking their hugh survival ~i~ 
ing. Rain or snow, the boys ~ 
carry out the excursion, ex~ 
ed by the Commanding fic 
If successful, junior adl 
members may undertake a imi 
ottting later in the season. 
A 40~passenger portable loun~ 
which can be lifted by helicoptq 
and carried to an airport is bean 
considered for Los Angeles, sa~ 
the B.C. Automobile Assoeiatio] 
The idea is to try to relieve th 
mounting ground ;portatio 
problem. 
urs 
PHONE VI  3-6331 OR VI  3-5905 - -  TERRACE, D.C, 
REUWI IMOTORS 
Was ~. ,~95 _ _ _ _  Sa le  $2000 
1964 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan -.- 6 ey]., 
standard, one owner. 
Was $2295 _ _ _ _  Sale $2095 
1963 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan - -  6 cy]., 
standard, one owner, low, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Was $169S . Sale $1495 
1~1 Pontiac 4-Dr. ~an - -  6 cyl., 
standard, excellent condition. 
Was $1495 _ _  Sale $1~5 
Complete selection of new 1 
model cars and trucks still 
stock and ere' all reduced 
clear. These Include three d 
onstrators. 
heavy duty, one owner. 
Was $1995 . . . . .  
1961 Chinook Camper - -  
,equipped, .4-aleeper unit, 
owner. Was $1795_  Sale 
. , .  • , 
o+,tob,,,+ ~z , , ,  , 
+ 
• .+ 
BRITISH OOLUMBIA 
+ 
9eNio+"+ + 
For the Christmas season pan- 
+ondme, directed .by Mrs. Molly 
l~attress, the group agreed to in- 
vite guest artists f rom Terrace to 
take part. . . . .  
Mrs. Loreeff McCoil reported on 
the progress o f  the forthcoming 
fall *production o f  "So Long As 
+They're Happy." The rehearsals 
are going very well and from all 
re~rts  i t  should be an excellent 
humgrous production. Mrs McColl 
asked for more assistance in the 
backstage work.+ - - 
: 'The+November meeting will be 
held atMrs.. Cam Lane's. Robin 
McColl moved themeeting be ad- 
journed, refreshments followed. 
e ONE OF THE OI~DEST and 
nowh drug sales in Canada, 
at Terrace RexaU Drug 
on Thursday, October 13th, 
For well over half a century, 
lc  Sales have effered med- 
~ines, v~mins ,  fine" toi'Jetrles, 
ousehold goods, pemonal needs 
n d glf~, all with one art, ie, le sold 
t regular price and a second 
Jen~ieal one sold for an.addition- 
If penny. 
Though copied by many orga~x- 
~tious, the Relmll One-Cent Sale, 
riginaCed by a Canadian, but now 
amens ~hrou~hout this continent, 
as never been equalled in value 
r performance. 
It remains at Its alwaya consist- 
nt high level of quality; qualtty 
f goods on+ sale, as well as quality 
service. 
'~It takes careful planning to 
repare fo r  our One~ent Sale," 
dd Mr. Dubeau "We stock hun- 
~eds of nationally ~advertised, 
eshly <)rdered Rexal l  products 
,peclally for this TEN DAY per-  
d. Many of o~ customers, look. 
g forward to the sale,~ order 
em our Advance Order Form in 
der to lake full advantage of the 
rings that are offered." 
"The 10 Sale also provides i ts  
m shopping list taken right from 
ndbllls that we: distribute. Items 
zy be checked off and the hand. 
il left at the store. 0"n or  after 
ening day of the le Sale, orders 
b filled and beld.for.pick-up.i 
bile saving nearly 50% on such 
~hnses, our customers also lave 
~pping t ime." ' ' 
evening of December 28 and the 
afternoon and evening of Decem- 
ber 99. .~ 
"Provided this f irst venture into 
r~he, pantomime area of amateur 
theatrics proves successful, it. may 
become an annual Christmas 
l'evb~t. ~ • + 
Sunday afternoon a~ 9. p.m., the 
i Community Centre is the place to 
i be if you'd care to join in the 
fun. 
• COSMETICS costing you too 
much to-day? Get yours at close to, 
half  price savings now at Rexall's 
Pall lc S ,ALE. Samples: two" sets of 
brush 'rollers (regularly • $2.00) 
for $ i .01-  two 14 oz. Adrienne 
Hair Sprays (regularly $1.79 each) 
for $1.80. Save on'hundreds of 
specials, two for the price o f  one 
plus o~e cenL Just 10 days of sav- 
ings - October I3 - 22 at Lak~se 
Pharmacy. - . " c12 
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WITH A 
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PAIR OF+ 
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OLD, ,MAN WINTER'S  COMING 
" • BEPREPARED , ,  
LETI US . . .  WINTERIZE  YOUR CAR NOW! 
URB.ANITE,S 
I~ CANADA'S MOST POPULAR WINTER TIRE 
II 
= ALSO AVAILABLE WITH SAFETY SPIKES 
41' me iXmA VP.ACTnON oN ncm 
" " r l k BATTERY : + '  '~'i.'~ ..~' : r .... . . 
, + ii i ii+ii!++i "O • RAD HOSE 
O WINDSHIELD WIPERS AND WASHERS 
/ IO  INSTALL  YOUR WINTER TIRES OR. . .  , .~~:' 
' , ' *. • REPLACE WORN TIRES WITH A SET OF.. : i  ...... ~i,,t -- - II 1 'A l'.exall druggist," said Mr. FAN BELT  ii ii.i 'NEW GOODYEAR SUBURBANITES 1 ~ " ' "~1~ ~ ~'~+~'+'~/~j'~l beau, " Is  a partner with over ,";++/:+,'!+,',;+"~+ :~ ,+++:;+ ,+ ~/ + i" I  
+ ,o ther  lndependmt i Renall I i " ' ' +:++~ +:,~+ .i+ : .+i~++ ;3 + 
nchisad drag+is  aemu can,  ++~+ ' ~,.+ " .  ••" i .  +~ '+ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , ........ +..... +. ....... ++i+?+ 
all of whom welceme+old and +. lh  n m U M '  . + n e e  ,dE  +mmm, l+m n =BI  `+ ++ ,:+ " . . . . . . .  l ,  
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~ober lath,  bud cont inues  *forl + ++: ,, i  ++ + . I I l l l ke l lU  + +II lU l  ' e m :  v ,  + Z8  ! ~ V '+ am8 d + + ~ P ; ' + + +i" + .++1..+ 1  + 
[.fUll ~.va - . ' ++19 1' ' .+ ~ " ~ = • " : • ...... :+ ; . . . .  
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Nattress said she will re- 
to participate in  the fun of~ pro- 
ducing thepantomime. 
Performance d@tes for the pro. 
duction have been set for the 
; will hold a special prepar. 
eeting Sunday ~t2 p.m, in 
mmuni~y Centre and any- 
is at all interested in the 
am~te~ stage enter+ain- 
urged to a t tend ,  
iJaek and The Beemstalk, the 
l female role, that of "The 
~," is always played by a man 
ithe lead male role, that o f  
i is always played by a we- 
This serves to add to the 
ision and hilarity which is 
,~aranteed end result of such 
+~.n~liSh nantomine ]~s be-Iq uire the asoistanee of people hav- 
a~ost  .'synonymous With[l~g ~m~a~ingand•  singing, abII. 
~as, in E!~land and alwaysl Yl t e.ure several musical 
es a full ~o  hours of won- J numbers in :the ~pantomime.- Also. 
entertainment for all mere- [urgently needed are peopl# witha 
f the fami ~ • Jbit Of dancing ability as .there are: 
Hattress, Ion ,time mere a few dance sequences included in 
~errace "Lit~; Theatre, ' the action. : .  +- . .~  
is the slmrmoring roup for Children between the  ages"o~ 
:w venture, said i Tuesday 7 and 14 years wlllalso be needed.+ 
ana to recruit her.east from They require no special qualifica. 
tire community. . tions other than a sincere desire 
04DY ' . . . .  
' t gt " +" d + . E CO.-- +  n, Nlln AT on-o.~, o .+.  =,~ . .+  CH^R=,ED ^CCOUN ++~++rs II 
" , + + ~.. " Ibeme oe Hr,. Xim .'crone. Crux.m- m. ~e. ,~.~,  _/D, I.,. o6eoR, rmx x L, sEmeN + IIII 
. . . _ __A+__ . ] I  l k_ . .u l .+ .__+u._o+__  _+Ipondeneewm mad + ~m p l t  • , . C.X., 
UIwar l l  P l l l l t tomlml~l  mem',-'. +`+ , -+  .'= ,,-,, d-+ v , . . ,  ~ + v , , . . , , ,  • up. propodng, needed rcmovatlons , PlOl • ~ox m ~ l MocPhamm + Block • ++ T.rra©o, B.C. II 
' " . . . . .  + - ,  ++ . . . .  + .+ l a t  the Communi+ .'mn+m. ~ds  • VANCOUVER-SMITHEBS + EDMONTON- PR INm RUPmT I I  
parat ion fo r  the tradit ional  English Christmas pan '  l letter win be fomarded to +the 
" Jack  and  the Beanstalk,,+ wil l  get  underway.here  Reereatlon Commfl~e for eondd. . , 
2y afternoon when director Mrs .  Mo l ly  Nattress holds eration. " . . . . . . . .  . ...... " . :  .+." 
meet ing fo ra l l  Persons interested in helping w i th  the 
tO "OMINECA",HE TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Federation o? Automo6Ue Dedere 
ol rerr,=..e 
ANNOUNCE 
EFI~ECTIVE OCTOBER 15," 1966, THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICE AND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES 
WILL BE INSTALLED BY ALL TERRACE 
AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS 
A--All courtesy ears and replacement vehicles to customers 
will have a charge of $5.50 per day plus gas east•. 
~---The minimum service call charge within the ~uuicipal 
limits of Terrace will ,be $5.50 per call. 
C--Interest charges of 1% per month on the outstanding 
,balance or part of the toted ,bill 60 days or over past due ~ l l  be 
levied on all eustomer a~onnts. 
D--All fleet accounts will be subject ~o full retail billing on 
parts and la,bor if not paid within 45 days from date of charge and 
will he st~bject to charges the same as paragraph C if over 60 days 
past due. 
E--~.FJfective days of closing will be Wednesday afternoons, 
Sundays and the following statutory holidays: New Year's Day, 
Good Friday, Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
]~emembrance Day and Christmas Day. 
CLOSE TO 500 PEOPLE ATTENDED • the official opening of Gordon & Anderson Ltd. 
new hardware store on Lazelle Avenue on Wednesday, October 5 and partook of +'eft 
ments sewed for the occasion. The sK>re is a branch of the Prince Rupert busi~ 
started by Gunnard Anderson in 1938. Mr. Anderson's sons, Jim and Ross, operate t 
father's businesses; Walter Ballenger of Prince Rupert is manager of the Terrace st 
The hosts on official opening day in Terrace were (left to right), Mrs. Clare Bel~ 
.(head clerk of the Prince .Rupert store), Jim Anderson, Walter Bollenger, Norma 
kola and Julie Gagne. ' . 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatch 
by Poul Bogelund 
Last Thursday night we receiv- 
ed a request from the R.C.M.Police 
to stop our weekly Bingo games, 
until the legal ,aspect of these 
~ames in Terrace has been fully 
investigated. Being law abiding 
citizens, we have no choice but 
to comply with the request. We re, 
gret to advise our friends and sup 
porters that our weekly bingo 
games have ceased until further 
notice. We wish to  thank the 
A 
TERRACE HOTEL 
Yukon 
many citizens of Terrace Who 
have faithfully supported our 
games and thus, through their 
contributions, enabled, the Legion 
to support the Sports Training 
Pl~an and to provide bursaries for 
deserving students. 
,Bad news always travels in 
company. Tuesday, at the opening 
of the lounge at .the Legion+ we 
found ourselves without water 
from the town's domestic water 
supply. Frantic use of the tele- 
phone, coupled with determined 
efforts on  .the part of Legion 
members finally restored the 
water service last night at. 10:30 
p.m., via a fire hydrant and priv- 
ately owned garden hose, connect. 
ed to the outside tap on the Legion •
building. It would have been nice 
if we had been shown .the courtesy 
of being warned of a shut.down 
of the water service. .:~ 
The Ladies Auxilary are eele- 
bi'aTmg their Charter Night with a 
banquet In the Legion Auditorium, 
on Friday October 14th at 7:00 
P.M. All Legion members and 
their wives are invited .to attend. Reunbn 
bring the members .out, nothing, 
Thur Fri & Sat Oct, 27, 28 & 291 nothlngwill. While still on the L.A.wtll the 
• • • holder of adult ticket No. 108 
from 'last week's smorgaasbord 
STAI~RING supper, please come forward and 
"SINGING COMEDIENNE" .+' 
SPARKLING, CLEVER :"~ ~/  
The willowy, green-eyed blonde 
caPtivates her audience with . 
songs written by some of Hal!y- - " ~ " ' ~ +  "~+ 
wood's most famous motion :--. .~_  . . . . .  ..,~_--_.-'+- 
• picture tunesmiths . . .  
PLUS ~ + '~ : ' 
"Rooting Twenties" ,Fovorffel ~. : ...,~ . 
A•HEADLINE . PERFORMER IN ": +:":;"::i.+.~- 
'U.S.'s ~ CITIES • 
• , . . . .  , . 
:. +, . . . theCritics oil agree , ; ~ 1 : ' ' ADMISSION: $'/.00 •. l?,~ido: , . L: 
PHYLL IS  • is.  TERRIFIC! : ns.ot = coe .m Pore) 
N i g h t s  'And while on the question +of eat- ing, the L.A. has informedus that 
the menu, at the dinner meeting 
of the Legion"on TueSday, Novem- 
ber 8th, will include roast turkey 
and pumpkin pie - ff .that doesn't 
claim his or  her. door prizeD 
Mrs. Dorothy Sheasby, thus + 
1 ing company with May R~" who won last Monday's rafl~ The regular m-eeting of i Legion last week was gracec the presence of Zone Commam 
Comrade Pike~t. ~SJnong the h 
lights of the Zone Commandt 
speech was .the information t'+ 
the Terrace Branch No. 13 
,been granted a Club License 
replace the Beer License presen 
held by the Branch. We hope 
'have everything in Working on 
for a Grand 0pening shortly a f  
New Year's . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
Bates and She=shy lncorperal 
inform us that the Cenota 
will definitely be lnst~lied a 
.ready for unveiling on Noveml 
~lth; therefore, thisyear's Me 
orial Service will take • place 
the Cenotaph, and we hope tl 
the weatherman will smile up 
us ti/at day - Comrade Bat 
please. 
See you -- next weekl 
• SMILEI You will when you a 
.the happy array of Big values 
Rexall's Fall lc Sale. You'll smt 
when you get twice as much g 
just one cent more. 3ust to 'keq 
Your smile bright, get adult 
Klenzo nylon bristle tooth brush 
-One for 50e. ~Nvo for 51c. The: 
are scores more values. Prices 
low you'll smile, Ten big days 
lc SALE savings. October 13 - :  
---at Ternsee Rexall Drug Store.~ 
Moving 
~11 
Terrace 
Al~,nts for 
North American VU Lines Ltd. 
Vl 3-6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTINLATES - -  ,Anytime 
"h~:~ ~without Crating" . "Wife-approved Movu" 
• Local and Long Diatance 0 
I 
gis'.mto F. H. Adames prmld- 
the following: ' -. 
• Shirey* tined. $1~ for 
~n~ while prohibited from do- 
~[ Iso ;  five speeding and minor 
I~[ le  eherg~ and one on.~t liquor 
~'I'ING? Get wel~ht-wateher'e 
m-in at ~ Rerall'e Fell le Sale. 
as mueh for a peony more, 
bot~e of ~00 ¼-gm~ tablets 
.10 - get another for Just le  
• k on o~her qneutltlea and 
r s a ~  table~ too. Get 
s of vaines • at the sllmmeat 
J - ~t Renll'8 Fall le 8AL~. 
~r i3 .2= at Lakelso Rexall 
Store. eL-1 
K__~,  ~ ~.  c~ed~. .  
[orutry ANo¢lation of ~k¢ ~. 
~htg h ~  this weekend? 
~ forest manner& good hunt-. 
ind productive .wlldlands eun. 
~ e ~ .  Observe good 
numnere to auure, good 
~g. Prevent fire and Keep 
Green. 
RUGS CLEANED 
yeur home or place of business 
by 
~n Sehrader Dry-k'bam Method 
Fuss • NO Muss • No Odor 
~al] Today For Free Estimate 
A.A.A. RUG CLEANERS . 
Phune VI 6-5284 p16 
spent most of his ~outh, attending 
(Y~illwae..k high school and then 
Joininf ~he RCA~' at the age of 
19. 
' 'l~llowing.his d~harge in 1946. 
~e ~o~ned Joined his hther'e meat and 
~receW bmine~ for. a time befem 
into the aeeoum~n~ 
ti d. The fellowi~ year he met 
end roan'led Elizabeth Carol 
Dueek of Winnipeg. 
Mr. IA'oose eonMnued In kls ae- 
eountin~ profession, working In 
various eammuMtiee throughout 
the Par le  Northwest. He and hk 
f~  moved to Terrece In Im 
where he wea employed u .o~vro]l 
aeeouatant for Sko~und Logging 
~td. until 1~ when he was forc- 
ed to reth~ due to illness. 
~ The Late Henry "Hank" IA'oese 
s survived by hl~ wife C~u'ol, m!d 
.two sons; Rwsoll and Howa~l, all 
of Terrace; !~ pezenis of Yarrow, 
B.C. and four brothers, Aaron of 
Matsqul; ~dward of Yara'ow; 
Leuned of ~ardis and I~n of 
Venceuve~. 
Punersl ~m~lees were held in 
Winn~pez and the remains 
4~ken to Yarrow, B.C. for l~  
merit, 
Mrs. Carol Froese and her two 
sons attended the W/un/peg 
eervleea nd .the~. es~rtod the de. 
ceased home to:.~e ]~'aaes. Valley 
for bu~lal. 
Mrs. Froese is an ~eeountont 
Fleetwoed, Onterlo on July 1~, 
4881. He ~u mm'led in 1904 to 
the late Anne Elizabeth Jarret£. 
• The couple moved to Tare, Seak. 
atehewan where they hemmed 
until lgl0,, when they moved to 
Sweetirau. M~ena. They farmed 
there until 1019. Atqer q~dinz  
nine months In Alberta they mov. 
ed to En~en, B~. and took up 
farming until .ill health forced Mr. 
Kells to give up forming in 1956. 
They then moved to Kelowna to 
make their home wiflt their 
daughter, Margaret, and later 
with their mn Lewis of Osoyoo~ 
for a few months. 
• Following the death of ~ wife 
In May, 19~ Mr. Kelk came to 
Uve in Terrace with his ma4n.law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hauglend. For t~e plu~ year and 
a half. he was under eafe in 
Skeenaview Hospital in Terrace. 
He leaves to mburn his loss four 
daughters end two sons: Mrs. Fort 
Falsetto (Ethel) of Seattle, Wash.; 
• '~m.,Emil Heu~isnd ~Be,,'tha) of 
Terrace; Mrs. Margaret Lever of 
Vernon; Mrs. Stsnley~"uller(llszel) 
of Vanderhoof, Lawrence of Ea. 
gen, "B.C. and Lewis of Salmon 
Arm. There are 17 grand ehitdren 
and 28 ~¢eat grand ehlldren, also 
.~wo sisters and four brothers, Mr~ 
r. Fruer (Donalda) Saeremento, 
Calif.; Mrs. C~nerles Simpson 
~Mary), Saskatoon, Suk.; Henry 
wedl be In readiness for the annual 
Rememin~thee Day soswtceS on N~ 
vember 1L The Iby, l  ~m~dlm 
legion Branch 13 is spearheading 
the .Cenotaph project. 
The Cenotaph will be. located 
immediately north of the Munici. 
pal flagpole.on the front lawn of 
the Munldpd Hall. 
Vice-president of the Legion; 
Sfd 8houby and Legion member 
Ar t  Bates are in charge of the 
project, Total cost of the Ceno- 
teph, which Is to be constructed 
on a 6' by 12 fL concrete base, is 
estimated tt  $1~0. 
of Winnipeg, Arthur of Thte, 
Sash; Ross of Hale),, Ont. and 
Wl l l l am of Saskatoon; Seek, 
Memorial service was held In 
the MacKay Funeral Home, 4626 
Davis Avenue, on,,M'Ond~ at Z 
p.m., the Reverend George Keen. 
leyelde officiating. Mrs. J. MaeKa~ 
St'., presided at the organ for the 
hymns "What a Friend We Have 
in Jesus" and "Abide With Me." 
The remains were sen~ to Kel. 
owna where funeral service will 
be held on l~rlday, October 14, In 
Garden Chapel followed by Inter. 
me~t in Lakevlew Memurlel Park 
.beside his l)eloved wife. 
~ a  going to Terraces Cen. 
The nest regular Kine~te meet- 
ing will be held on November gth. 
CEN'.I'J~[AL NEMO 
" The first.bank to'be founded In 
British Columbia was the'Bank 
of Vancouver, founded in 1910. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
with 
YUKON 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
mx ~ ~ Gm 
• - PIIONB B~4)151 
o 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
o 
New Undercarrlege 
U, edePam 
O 
Good Used Equipment 
~r. and Mrs. Hauglmul left etf 
Monday to attend the funeral. 
: . .............. " . . . . .  ,~:i. ._ ~:'. ......... ~ :  ........ :'-':o . , - 
,. SALE:  
lith 2 recoppobJe trode-ins) If no trade,ins, odd  " 
each' for 13 ~ ] 4-inch, $2 each for | 5 & 16-inch, 
 p.E - -  7vsX,4 4.p,y . . : :  ...... .J,t . , .4o  
' '~ 2nd: 1.49 
' BOTH ONLY $32,89 
.; 7. : , ) .  ' . 
I 
TOP QUALITY FIRST LiNE B. F.  GOODRICH 
FREE SNs'r,',U..A'noN : -  
I 
: • / / i  ¸ 
: " . . . .  / /  i/~/: : / i i i  I i ~ i ! 
T v ; : ,0  : :: '-hursday, ::| : .): / n . . . . .  . , .... , . 
I Jr. l .~e lm &.  Ememon " " PHONE V I  &67,¢~ :.: 4620 I ,~e lae  Avenue i . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ............................. e l  I''1 I 
so  OOOOOO 000 . . . .  seeing ghosts? Flnd.~ 
TELEVISION SERVICIN(~ fast in the YELLOW PAGES, 
Where your fingers do the walking. 
COLUMBIA ,!~:~INECA" HER.~I n TERR~3~ BRITISH Wednesa_Gy~ October 
Lions' Zone Meet-Iligbly 
. .  . .  Succ.sful 
Lions International Zone.A.B. 'convention held. I t  
Skoglund Hotsprlngs on the weekend was acclaimed a highly t~u~ 
successful event which culminated with a ~ delightful banquet 
and dance on Saturday eveni,ilg at which some 125 persons 
"l were in attendance. "' iml 
Klthnat Lions were ho~ with putsking, of a hot turkey 
Jack fcrlven i proposed :a toast 
Zone chakman John P. Walber~ to the la~Ins with reference to 
and Norm Haoford, convention 
chairman. 
Dlstingutshed Lions guests in. 
eluded George D. Won& Past In- 
ternational Director; Fred C. 
~mith, District Governor; Ray C. 
6heward, L !ons  International 
Counselor and representatives of 
Lions Clubs of Kit]may, Terra 
Prince Rupert, Sin]then, ce~ Skeem 
(The llazeltons) and San~piL A 
number of member's wives attend. 
ed and "were guests of the Kltimat 
~ons Ladies at tea. Children of 
~he visiting families enjoyed the 
swimming pool facilities. 
Ross Burnham, Preclden~ of the 
~,itimst club pres/ded over the 
gathsclng and introduced the head 
,table and otherL guests. 
Invocation was said by the Rev- 
erend Norman Southcott prier to 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (TERRACE) 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEA~D ,TENDERS endorsed 'TEN~ER FOR C ~  
B~ING,  TERRACE, B.C." will be received ,by Mr. E. Wells, 
Secretary of the Centennitl Committee, P.O. Box 1238, Terrace, 
B.C. up to 4:00 p.m. (PDST), Monday , October 24, 1068. 
Plans, specifications, instructions to bidders, and forms 
of tender may be obtained from .the undersigned by Genera] 
Contractors only, on deposit of $25.00 per eet which will be 
refunded upon receipt of a ~enuine bid and return of all docu. 
manta in good condition w:thin 10 days after tenders elose. 
• enders must be accompanied by a Bid Deposit Bond 
endorsed to the Owner in the amount of Three Thousand 
"Gremlins" 
! (continued from page one) 
tat]on engineers and automation 
technicians are not readily avail- 
able. 
Council agreed that it must be 
determined whether .the problems 
currently being experienced were 
attributable to design deficiencies 
or to operational techniques and 
that the Centre, opened only a 
week ago, should be running 
smoothly and net creating added 
ezpeuse for the tax payer~. 
D n O l ' l a r s  ($3,000) which will .be forfeited after the party tender- I Terraee's Pollution Control Cen. g ~ails to enter into the contract when requested, and the I are is the only one of its kind in 
successful .bidder will be required to exchange this for ~0% [northern B.C. 
Performance Bond as stipulated in the specifications. [ Two of the major items on the 
.BII~MINGHAM & WOOD, [trouble list were reported to be 
'Architect, la furnace for heating the digest. 
~er, and a need for pumping auto~ 
Imaticn. 
. ./// 
. ted .  hts. audience with ia,,z 
~re~ag and ~pro.] 
4~k ln~rapersed ! with humo~ 
anecdotes, to enrp l~ his po i 
He stressed the : portane 
"tovkig one's ne l~rn  as  
self; and ~ g  the open 1 
of friendship.,, This the spe 
8 West Pender St., 
Vancouver 4, I Council decided it would con- 
" ' (el~) l suit with local men of professional 
' engineering know~h0w, ~ on 
effort to pin down some of the 
gremlins in the new system• One 
. of those they plan to call upon 
is A. F~ed Weber, managing dkec. 
~n' of Skeena Broadcasters Ltd., 
w~o has many year~ of electrical 
engineering experience In his 
background and who has express. 
ed a willingness to assist in any 
way possible in the planning of on 
elee~leal relay system that will 
ultimately automate the aump 
pumps in. the control Centre. j 
' Willis & Cunlfffe Engineers wig 
.also be called upon for immediate 
assistance in getting the kinks 
ironed out of the Pollution Con- 
.trol Centre. 
CANADA'S 
COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 
Tommy Hunter, begins his second 
season as star of his'own show 
on CBC-TV':,this fall, and it's in 
color. Tommy, Is'joined. agairi. 
by Pat Harvey, The: Rhythm Pals, 
Jim Pirie, AI Chemy and Bert 
Niosi's orchestra, with production 
by Dave Thomas. 
Give Your'self" 
LUCKY BREAK 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Rrltish Columbia. 
"lion tames," to M~eb Mrs..Id, "is the  pr lme purp~" 
~oyra' Burnliam su i tab ly  repl /ed,  basic aim of being a Liun." 
A.  h..ulnomns " kit',' was present . .  He told of the world-wide, 
..~u Dy me "L~rrace uo.ns and a de- con~,t for youth being spon~ 
.~gn~zm.per~orman.. co_uy..a n _.un~ IbY Lions Clubs throughout 
ox me mee.rs, oz me ~numen/ler- I world on today's irons 
mo~.eer, s Drought forth romlds Of I Jeet, ;'P.ee." " zmper',ant 
spp/anse - -  
• - I Mr. Wong closed with thel 
_ 0o~Smke~ I~e.tion,"Thb Pacific ~or~ 
Governor Fred Smith Qote to ~ eventt~ .ally be a tremei~ 
the gathering, complimenting the area, in which .Lions will col~ 
.Lions.. groups on the wonderful ro prosper and grow," and, I 
pro~ess made in the Paclflo 
North-west area in three short 
years. He e~pressed pride at what 
has been accomplished, and 
"WOUld take the message hack that 
Lions in Zone A-3 practise the 
.true meaning of the words ';we 
serve•" 
International Counsellor Ray 
~heward, in in4~educing the main 
Quaker of the evening, George 
D. Wong, pointed out that Mr. 
,W~hg had the honor of being a 
clra~er presideut of Van~0uVe 
Chinatown Lions Club and ha~ 
gone through the i~termediate 
offices to become International 
,direetor, an honor he had r'eeeiv.ed 
at Nice; France in 1062. Among 
other important positions that Mr~ 
.Wong holds is govt~llor in' the 
directorShip of Simon Fraser Uni- 
versity. 
In his address, Mr. ~ong cQtl. 
Tenders Ca l led  . 
For bbrary Bld . 
Tenders for Terraces Centen. 
nial Project building have been 
called for October 24th, it was 
learned here this week. Plans and 
specifications for the library-muse. 
um.tourism~ bureau complex have 
been finalized and are now avail- 
able to contraetom. 
The .building will cost in the 
neighborhood of ~0,000 to con- 
• truct and it is hoped it will be 
ready for occupancy by ~he sum- 
mer of 1967• 
The Terrace Centennial Project 
Committee Is currently trying to 
raise the balance of funds for the 
project through public donation 
and subscription. About ~,000 re. 
mains to be found. 
CENTE~,  M~MO 
Atthe date of union/n 1868, the 
colony of Brit|~ Columbia had a 
debt $I~002,083 and the colony of 
Vancouver Island a debt of 
concluded, "You ain,t seen n~ 
yotl" " : 
A social get-together and 
ing 'eulminated a most sues 
and enjoyable convention. 
AROUND the 
Skeena Squares have c~ 
their Saturday night danel 
will attend a hoedown in 
~R, pert. 
"Frank's Seat" ! 
(continued from P~e om 
The ~uniclpol/ty ~ pu~ 
a used steamer /or tha'u~u~I~ 
verts during "the winter mont) 
~vas decided Tuesday. In "f0] 
years, Ice clogging has caused 
ere flooding problems in the I 
munity and Council ~pproved 
purchase with an eye to preven~ 
recurrence of these incidents. 
A ;bylaw to amend Zoning by] 
No. 401 was heard for the 
time .by Council. A he~ing relat 
to the amendments was carried 
prior to the Couneil ~neeting, i 
no submissions were introduced 
A bylaw regulating sanitary e
ditions in Terrace was adopted 
Council Tuesday. The bylaw 
istes sanitary practices of hoz 
owners and businesses and pa, 
a maximum gine of $500 for ~dc 
rigs. 
.In new business, Councl~ 
French re.introduced a I plea 
the establishment Of a CM& 
agency in Terrace to deal ~i 
National Housing loans and rel 
ed matters. * 
He said the Terrace housi 
shortage has net eased and 
likely intensify .with the i ~  
more .people in the spring. 
culler French m ov • d for !i 
letter urging OM&HC to  reei! 
sider ,branching to Terrace. "~ 
nearest agency is located in 
George and visits are"mede twi 
monthly by CM&HC ~Ipreson~ 
fives•. 
DOC'S CARTAGE tt 
~,LTD,  
~' ~ ~, .  -. : ~ i~ "~ '~ '~?:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'"~ . . . . . . . . .  
~ i ' ~ : ~ ' ,  ~ , ~  I :' - ":o : - !  
Freight Agents for: 
sMrrHEU 'rlLkNSI'OItT 
(To Smilbn o~ Hm.dton) 
u r rMI |R  TRUCK LINES 
(To Yancou.r)  
*AGENTSFOR UNITED VAN LINS"~.: ~ .',: 
4504, Keith ~ modem ,'facilities and qmclmm he~ 
womheme for all your St0cop neck  
L , /  • 
~CE "OMINL~" HE~q..D " e0C/ 
~dnesday, October 12, 1966 ,Page'l_~ 
Terrace-Man-Tops 
Seventeen- Contenders 
A Terrace man was winnw in the 'seventh annual. B.C. 
~h'al Chess Open Tournament staged here last weekend. 
. Blelshelm OF Terrace topped 
opponents with a to~l ;of 6] A total of 3~ points were taken 
tts. J by W. Segnflz .of Burns.Lake and 
he live elosost G. Gross of Prince* George,: 
~ing . . Three points each werewon by 
~ce G. Glustini of Prince R~pe~ and 
~at, G. Braun of Terrace,. 
cun~enders were 
I of Terrace, -B. Foan~ of 
George, A. Panayotu of 
st ,L Szueks of Prince 
e and A. Helm of Prince 
e, all of-whom chalked up 
zts each. 
one sees the shadows who 
the sun. 
Don't Blow A 
FUSE... 
~11 
~o Job 7"oo Big ! 
~Vo Job Too Small ! 
[ " .YOUR ,,~j~e, ~ 
~?? CONTRACTOR 
CQmmerclal & High Voltage 
i.:i' Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Ifuglm 
Elearic Ltd. 
N. Kalum Ph VI 8,5249 
D. Collier, Terrace; J. Mandur~ 
Terrace; G. Gaudry, Prince Rupert 
and U. Harkone~ Terrace all won 
2~ points each. ~- 
V. Jay of Prince George won 
~- points while W. Symington of 
Terrace, won 1~ points; and G. 
Gross of Terrace and M. Batemnn 
of Kitimat rounded out the event 
with I point and ~ point respeot. 
ively. 
Winner of the event, C. Blel. 
eheim received a $25.00 cash 
award and .the first runner.up, D. 
King, received a es~h award -of 
$15.00. Out-of, town entrants were 
re-imbu~sed the cost of their entry 
fees. " 
Winners names will be engraved 
on a permanent trophy which has 
been resident in Prince George 
fo r  the past several years despite 
the fact .that first place tourna- 
ment winners have been either 
from Terrace or Prince Rupert for 
the past five years. 
Anyone in Terrace, (age is no 
barrier and ladles are also wel- 
come) interested in taking up the 
game of chess is asked to join the 
Terrace Chess Club at one of its 
regular weekly get-~o.gethers, held 
every Tuesday evening at 8:00 
o'clock in the Terrace Hotel Din. 
ing Room. 
A small annual membership 
fee is charged. 
DEEPLY INVOLVED in the age-old game at ~ concentration, chess players J. Mandur (left) 
and W. Symington (right) vie for pointsin the seventh annual B.C. Central Chess Open 
tournament held in Terrace at the weekend. Mandur won 2½ points and Symington 
won 1 ~ points in the contest. . (staff photo) 
let ters  
p The Editor, Terrace 'Herald: 
Well, I "got sort of browned off 
and a little bit mad about t~ls 
Peggy Pete deal, and I will say 
there Were a lot of people handing 
Cathie Fraser and her cohorts a 
real big bouquet for what they did. 
.Now I don't mean to butt in, 
b'ut as I ~aid, I wae mad (sort of 
like an angry dog) sort of feeling 
like, if we ~uld find that person, 
a lot of people would Probably 
have reverted to ancient imes and 
put .her in pillory. 
• Well, ~ in three-quarters of an 
hour I collected $21.20 for Peg 
from our hard-hearted citizens, so 
tc the. ed i to r . . .  
I'm sending it in ~o you along with 
a list of names of the ones who 
donated. 
(Editor's note: There were 38 
donors.) 
Well now tha, t I have that. off 
my chest I would like to kay this 
- -  anyone else who feels .the way 
we do, give it to charity or the re- 
tarded children's fund. After a l l '  
we really wouldn't want to make 
a psycho case out of Peggy. 
Peggy - -  keep on with your 
honesty and your good work. I~ 
is worth more - -  in ~he end - -  
than ~all .the money in the •world." 
But now you have a bit, buy Morn 
a present, get the kids a candy 
bar and give Pop a brand new tie 
and a big hug. 
"Buddy" 
Scout App le  Day  
This Saturday 
Close to 19.0 Terrace and Thorn. 
hill Boy Scouts will be knocking 
on doors Saturday morning, 0cto- 
ber 15, with juicy, red Macintosh 
apples for sale. 
The event is the annual Boy 
SCOUt Apple day and proceeds 
from the canvass go towards fur- 
thering the..Boy Scout movement 
in this area. The downtown area 
will also. be canvass, el and tags 
issued to all donors. 
The house~to.house apple sale 
will eommenee at 10:00 a.m. and 
continue ,throughout the day. 
Nick Samsom, chui.rman of the 
Boy Scout Group Committee, is in 
charge of this year's drive. 
VANCOUVER-TERRACE 
L 
.. . ,..- 
• • . - i~i • " / 
Twin weekly uervioewith a frill0 HN| Of shipsand truob. For ratu, piok-upu and 
i!. information Phone 3-6234 a dirut line to northern Book liitimat, B.G: 
• i 
"ONE AGENT TO SE,RVE 'YOU"  
We needs basic ten . . .  
At the lost meeting of the Thornl~ill Ratepayers' Asso. 
ciation it was decided to create a Recreation Commission. 
Thomhill will hove a Recreation Commission if the residents 
of.the area want one but, though many people have stated 
th¢yare interested and are-willing to'help, only two have 
agreed to serve onthe executive. A minimum of 10 pe0ple 
will be required as• officers and committee chai.rmen if the 
commission is to be of any benefit to the community in 
org.a.nizing recreational, activities. 
With the advent of shorter working hours, increased 
leisure time can be used for a variety of desirable and 
beneficial activities. A Recreation Commission with the 
aid, both financially and advisory, offered by the Com- 
munity Programs Branch of the Department of Education, 
could provide a variety of activities for all the residents of 
the area. A list of these might include organized summer 
or winter sports, o children's playground program, drama, 
music, communi~ social events~ adult education or leader- 
ship training. Almost any activity might be organized if 
sufficient interest was shown. 
If you c~re willing to assist in either an executive role 
or as a committee member, please call me at VI ~-5060. 
Your assistance will be of benefit to the community. 
II L©RETTA'S 
II Beauty Salon 
[[Nmr An'l°s Chevron, TIk0rnhlll 
IJ • PHONE Vl ,S44 . 
e ' G' s Lake/se Service 
Lakelee Lake Road 
Gromriee, Gee, @11 dr,. 
PHONE Vl 3-6978 
WlIAAT'$1N 
• sous! 
HANDLING CONCRETE 
I Before placing concrete the 
subgrade should be properly pre. 
pared and the forms should be 
erected true to line and adequate. 
ly braced. In ~ummertime moisten 
the Subgrade to prevent r~pid 
extraction of the water from the 
concrete. No concrete should be 
placed on a frozen subgrade or on 
one that contains frozen mkteriais. 
Wall forms should be .tight .to pre. 
vent loss of cement and .to ells. 
inate fins on .the wall surface. Con. 
crete should he placed in fhe 
forms as nearly as practicable in 
its final posi,tion. It should not be 
placed in large quantities ~at a 
given point and allowed to run or 
to be worked over a long distance 
in the form. This practice results 
in segregation .because the cemenl 
tends .to flow out ahead of the 
courser material. Spade each layer 
and with a 'hammer tap the out- 
side of the forms to prevent 
l~oney-combing of .the concrete. 
After the concrete .has been placed 
in the forms, to' ,the elevations 
shown on the plans, the top of the 
foundation should be levelled and 
St rn thers .  Welding smoothed. It frame construction is proposed, anchor bolts should be 
J inserted into the concrete while 
Torn left at Clark Road. . .  it is still wet. Never place con- 
lust off Old kakelse Like Rd. crete in forms which contain 
water. Never leave newly placed 
PHONE VI 3-2491 concrete unprotected ff there is 
danger of night frosts. 
Custom E$$o Service J 
and 
Steven's Body Shop 
.IN THORNHILL ~ ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE JOBS" 
FIRST QUALITY' AUTO BODY WORK 
Touch-up Feint Jobs ~ Lub Jobs 
~r Customizing • Motor Jobs 
~r Free-~fimatee ~ Tire Repair 
.~" Complete Auto body Work and Repair 
T IRES 
14 in ~ $19.9~ up,. 15 in; - -  $18.95 up 13 in. --- $17.80 
Paoe 14 
THORnHILL. 
LAURIE ENGLISH - -  ~PONDENT 
t 
PHONE Vl 3-5 
J 
Wednesc/ay, October 12, I 
I S  • " o " , Thornhill Scouts adne Hawknns. Dance I 
I~ J ' I L~"  ~JArlLl le UTmhmLiw lL 'm~][  Iwill participate in an Apply 
l i P [  Io--vass octo  ,. co, an 
A Sadie Hawkins Hillbilly style dance, sponsored by the 
Thornhill Ladies Softball Club, will be held Saturday evening, 
October 15 at the Ukrainian Hall in Terrace. 
Prizes will 'be awarded for tbe l 
best dressed King and Queen of I Hillbilly Land, as well as for the Par ty l ine  . . . 
guy and gal with the ,biggest feet. Congratulations go out to Mr. 
01dtime and popular music will and Mrs. Mike Kuasnyeia of Pine 
accompany the novelty donees and Street on the ,birth of their dough- 
intermission singsong, ter, Sherry Lynn, born September 
• Proceeds from this event, which 18. Mr. and Mrs. Kuasnycis are 
promises to ,be fun for young and now the proud parents of four 
old, will ,be used ,by the Thornhill daughters. 
Ladies Softball Club for the Cen, 
tennial Park softball .facilities. 
Creative  Wrltlng 
At Thornhill 
Creative ~riting has 'become an 
important part of the language 
course in the curriculum of the 
Thornhill school. The following 
poems are written ~)y students in 
Mr. J~ Martens' grade six class. 
MY BIG SISTER 
---~by Eldon Koss 
Someti~nes when I ,pick on my 
brother, 
.My sister steps in and says 
Listen Eldon, do you want a 
fight, 
No, because you always kick 
and ,bite! 
,,~',." 
Then go and get into yottr /,~!,- 
room, 
if you hit me I'll clobber you 
with the broom. 
I'm coming after you anyway, 
If you have brains, you ,better 
stay. 
Get ready, here I come, 
I warned you to stay back ~ 
some. 
Okay here goes. Whsp! 
You're going to get it for .that, 
• Slap! 
Ha, Ha, that didn't hurt a'bit, 
'But don't start to spit. 
Okay let's quit the gight, 
Before you start to bite. 
Okay "now you, "Bruce, 
I~11 pound you to 6pruee. 
Alright I won't follow you. 
I'm going to the store to buy 
some glue. 
i 
MY BROTHER 
--by Larry Gregoru~h 
I have a little .brother. 
He just turned seven you see, 
He goes to tell my Mother 
Every time I go out to play, 
He ,follows me like a tail 
And that's'when I get mad, 
We always fight day and night 
And that •gets mother mad. 
My brother has two enemies 
That's me, the oldest and my. 
little sister, Leaane 
They seem to be ullergie to each 
other, that is 
• And when it comes ~o bedtime, 
they argue like mad. 
And when. I want to go fishing 
He wants to come to~ you see, 
And ff morn says no, - 
He gets very very very mad. 
But when you come to think 
-o~ it 
He Is verynke to have, l 
Around the house-you~ 
J Very Very nice. Every day is s new life to a wise nlan. 
a]~ea. 
The Thornhl. cubs, w~o 
work exclmively in the Thai 
area, ~ be exchanging a~ 
for contributions which.. 
used .to linance equipment 
scouting activities. You con 
tions will be appreciated. 
The Group Council for the 
Thornhill Cub Pack still re~ 
an additional leader to assist 
the 15 cubs presently enr, 
There is still room to accept i 
cubs into the ~ack ff other y, 
sters wish. to join. 
s pu# tOWLUM¢ 
STARTING SEPTEMBER • 12 
FRIDAY STILL HAS OPENINGS 
aAR#r.v'$ BOWL 
4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone VI 3-5911 
i ! / i  
 here's the best 
$2 gift package 
in town! 
1. A yearly subscription" to Beautiful British Columbia 
• Magazine (worth $2.00 alone). 
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 beautiful B.C. colour scenes 
(worth $1.00). 
3. A tasteful 6' x 8" Christmas greeting card announcing 
your gift subscription (worth 25~). A $3.25 value for $2.00 t
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and relatives anywhere in the world. This beautiful, full. 
colour magazine deals exclusively with British Columbia 
and is published quarterly by the Department of Recreation 
and Conservat on. 
All three gifts: cui'rent winter issue of the magazine, scenic 
'diary and greeting card will be mailed for youin a special 
protective nvelope• Send in your gift subscription list 
today. .- 
Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUL BRITISH,, COLUMBIA" 
,'at the TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD offce, or 
write: "Beautiful British Columbia, c/o Terrace 
Omineca Herald, P.O. Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
NAME ........................  ............................................ 
;ADDRESS ..........................  ...................................... 
m''"''"'o**',*e-mll..*l....,.e.l*..ea,...,o..I,..~,..eo,lloolmeum" 
Enclosed find $ ...... ~ ....... for ...... Year{s)  Copies. 
L m m u  
, October 12. 1966 -TERRACE "OMINECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
fo rum. . .  
Con*rlbuted by 
D. G. HAVARD, 
DlstricY'Agrlculturlst, 
OelUrlment of Agriculture, 
Smitbem, B.C. 
ng on vacation, it suits me 
nicely ~o devote this week's 
m to a message from a spe- 
L C. L. Neilson, our Provin- 
En~mologtst, offers this 
information in an article 
ed: 'bet's be Serious .about 
los.'" 
honorer possible, pa e k e r 
's, bid lower on obviously 
,y catti~. But because areass 
g~ often occurs before grubs 
~v nt on the back of the 
packers are not able to ~iy discount all of the grub- 
ttle they buy. The inevitable 
is that a portion of ~he los- 
.~come a charge on all cattle. 
somewhat similar vein, ~an- 
!ind +that some of their losses 
grubby hides must be ,ap- 
to all purchases. As a result, 
cattle wdues+~are farther lowered 
because of a reduced .hide erodlt. 
No estimate has been made of the 
grub lose at the ~uner level in 
Canada, but'  the Tanners Council 
has estimated:losses in the United 
Slates a t  ~1~000,000+ annually; I t  
is -genaraly essumed i that the 
warble fly causes losses on farms 
and ranches, ~t least equal to the 
total o f  losses at the "packing 
ptanta and tanneries. An accurate 
estimate would he extremely dif- 
ficult. However, it is not unusual 
for gadding on pasture to reduce 
milk .production by 25 per cent 
and summer beef gains by 50 lb. 
to 75 lb. per head. There ean be 
little doubt that grubs,~as tbey 
migrate through the hod), of a 
dairy cow, inw~r winter milk 
yields. A number of trials prove 
that grubs tower feed lot gains. 
Here is. a summary of some of: the 
tests using systemic "grubieides,: 
Feed lot gains for $1.52 less per 
100 lb. on treated cattle in a 110- 
dey :trial at ~owa State Colleg~, 
~troated cattle were finished In 
a Kausl,s trial for ~.~I less than 
an. equnl number of retreated 
animal& 
In Ontario atr ia l ,  Just ended, 
demonstrated winter feed lot 
gains on .treated cattle of ~lb .  
perday greater than untreated 
over a 60 day period, increases in 
mtlkproduction and live gains 
are more than enough to cover 
treatment costa. Reference a letter 
from Canadian Livestock Products 
March/April 1959. Treatment is 
now available in two forms, rot. 
enone or  systemic insecticide. 
Rotenone kills grubs in the back 
of the animal. The grub must'have 
cut its breathing hole .through the 
~ide and the rotenone spray .must 
be forced into the hole, either by 
suffieien¢ spray pressure or with a 
stiff brush. -Treatment is normally 
applied about he middle of April. 
Because the grubs keep moving to 
the backs over a several week 
period, further treatment at 3 to 
4 week intervals may be necessary.. 
Sy~emle lmteetkldes .In~use the 
whole body of the. ~ and 
thus willrea~ .~he.grub even 
thoi~h~.aotai~Ited, diroe~ to it. 
Systemic ~nmently available .are 
of two form~. One iS given, by 
mouth as a bolus o r  a large pill 
with the +chemiCal :/e bee  r be d 
through the digestive system+' The 
other is applied as a is absorbe sprayed- and the ohemical through the 
hide. Sufficient pressui'e must be 
used toloree the ma~riat hrough 
the hair so that it reaches the 
hide. Systemics are applied ones 
in the fall or early ~vinter, .when 
all ,bed ~ly activity has ceased. 
The small grub .is killed within 
the body of the animal ong hefore 
it ean commence its damaging 
migration through vital 0rg~& 
Systemics must not be used en 
diary animals or on animals to he 
slaughtered within 60 •days. 
The evidence - is clear-cut - -  
warbles cause sizeable losses +on 
i~e processing Sf~ge. Grub ireat, 
I ment Is' practical end profitable. 
IWarble 10ssea ~e seriou~i ~0 letb 
[get seido~ ~ abbut' ~warble ~/trett. ' 
Imentr' . ".}+.i/i .+ ++"( ~, "!+ / i  
I 1Varble ~atment  ime is here. 
IFurther ~lnforma4lon i s  available 
at the'office of the DIStrict Agri- 
A. ,p! omtment.-To 
S imon Fraser  Board  • 
Th'e ,Honoura.ble Leslie ,Peterson 
~as announced the appointment of 
CyruS ~ McLean .to .the Board of 
Goveruora o~ Simon ~raser Uni. 
versity: Mr. McLean is Ohairman 
of the Board of the British Colum. 
bia Telephone Company and Co- 
chairman of .the 3 Universities 
Capital Fund drive. 
Reappointed to the ,Broad of  
Governors of Simon Fraser Uni- 
versity for a further term' ~f.three 
pasture, in the .feed lot, in .the yearswere Fred ,I-L Dietrich, Alan 
milking herd. They result in 16~er M. Eyre, George Weng~ Rietrard 
~Hlng-price~:,becanse of losses ~ J E. Lester and Charles Bloch-Bauer. 
~, - . . . .  ' /~ :~:~. . - .  ,- ~" . .  
double 3tour money 
" [': 
i Canada + " " Y ' ~ L : ' Z~ 
•    avin "Bonds  " 
tennial Series 
• • , . .  
Cefilennial Series Canada Savings Bonds uncollected until Nov. 1, 1979, and you will You may buy as little as I~0 or as much as 
• offer you their highest interest yield ever-- get interest on your interest, amounting to $10,000. Every Canadian resident may buy 
&48% a year when held to maturity. $~/.7S extra on every $I00 Bond. up to this limit. So can estates. 
The new Bonds pay annual interest at the It  all adds up to total interest of $100 on They are still Simple to cash, anytime, at 
rate of 5% for ew.h of the tlmt four years; every $100 Bond. It's a safe, sure way to any bank in Canada for their full face Value 
5½% for each of the next three ysa~; 5~% save. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with Canada plus earned interest. Just fill out the redemp. 
for ~e  following year and 6% for each of the Savings BOnds Centennial Sedes. tion fom on the Bond, present it to your 
last £ve yea~--a total of l~/~l.~.~ in interest , This Series retains all the traditional bank and you'll get your money right away. 
on every $100 Bend. .  features which make Canada Savings Bonds And now they're better than ever to keep 
And for the first time, there is a special Cmds 's  mast favoured investment~ with the highest interest yield ever and 
eompmmd interest option. To take full ad. They are still easyto buy for cash or on interestoainte~t.nouaL~,.vovnuoNeYwith 
vantage of it, leave all the annual interest imtalmenta whereyou work, bank or invest. Canada 8svin~ Bonch Centeanial Series.! : ~ i:~ ~, 
• o 
C.Qe 
= 
• f •/ S 
] 
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ESKIMO AT EXPO 6" /~ Eskimo soapstone carvers Syolie Arpatuk, left, and Johnny A~ 
shuak, both of Povungnituk on the east coast of Hudson Bay, are having some of ' 010se up! pavilions pointed out i them by Expo Hostess I 
Michaucl. In backgroun¢ 
the Katimavik (the Eski 
word for "meeting place 
a part of the Canadian P 
Ilion. Th Katimavik is an ~ 
verted pyramid resting on 
apex. "How does it stt 
This "what.  is- it?" picture shows logs on the conveyor belt at a Van- 
couver plywood factory as the  B. C. TEL closed Circuit television 
camera sees them.Watching a conveyor belt is an extremely tediOus job. 
Closed circuit TVtakes over this essential but dreary chore,enabling the 
man it replacesto move on to more productive and worthwhile work. 
Second by second, hour after Watching the picture on a moni- Wi th  new industr ia l  appl ica- 
hour, the camera scrutinizes the tar inside the plant, this worker can tions increasing every month, B.C. 
flow of logs into the plant-checking slow down or temporarily halt the TEL closed circuit television is also 
for size and correct positioning on conveyor belt if any serious irregu- used for many public service pur- 
the belt. larities develop in the flow. poses. Here it helps pathologists at 
a Cancer Institute. The cost of a basic 
installation is surprisingly low'. 
ii, ii i, Bc TEZ • for ZENITH 7000 (there Is no charge). 
; ! / ' : " :~ . . . . .  - i  ~": ~ ORITIS# COLLIMB/A TELFP#ONE COMPANY 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS •-INTERNATIONAL "P, VX AND TELETYPE SERVICE • RADIOTELEPHONE8 • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV • INTERCOM AND PAGING 
-' ~ SYSTEMS • ELECTROWRITERa P DATA. PHONEa • ANSWERING AND ALARM UNITa • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS 
up?" wondered Johnny All 
shuak. Photo was taken in 
cool morning as is evidenc~ 
by the wec~ring apparel. 
Fire Prevention 
Week Oct. 9 to 1~ 
Fire prevention week serves 
remind ns t~at fire, one o f  
greatest ~riends, when impropl 
handled quickly .becomes a dea 
enemy. 
The year 1N in Terrace 
not an enviable one. There w 
112 fires resulting in losse~ of o 
$42,000 and three lives were 1~ 
each in a separate gire. The gr, 
est causes of .these fires w~ 
car]ess smoking habits (25); c 
dren playing ~vith matches, (~. 
unattended exterior ~ires (! 
flooded oil heaters (10). The., 
gest contributor to ~ire lo~ses 
been deep-@yers boiling gre 
over when net properly attend 
Accumulated trash is ~ten a gr 
contributor ~0 the damage 
becanse it presents omethin8 
burn. 
Use ~his reminder to clean 
your trash, service your best 
units, and practice good fire I 
vention h~bits, or perhaps 
nmy be ene of next weeks; ~ 
month's, ~r next year's stst/s4dl 
Teachers-Conven 
At Hazelton 
The tirst meeting of, Ter 
District Teacher's Assodat/on 
held Saturdayp September 24 
Hazelton. 
Mr. 'L e r r ,  p~esldent, pres~ 
the business agenda and red 
reports from various eommil 
The Bursary Committee 
noun awards ~o students. 
The In-Service president, 
Winding, finalized plans 
music workshop to be held 
Saturday, October 15, at Tho: 
School, Terrace. Dr. SUnd, o 
University of B.C. end 
Tupman, Klflmat's music 
visor will be in charge. 
President er r  reported o: 
summer conference at the ; 
George workshop which he i 
ed. 
The countryside was aglov 
Autumn decor and teacheJ 
pressed their pleasure at thi 
of color. 
Vesta A. Douglas, 
Public Relations 
Teachers Assocla] 
Fame leaves by the sam 
that conceit ehter¢ 
TERRACE "OtNNECA"  1966 HEP,~ r~, TEPJ~.C~_, BRITISH ~ '~_UMBIA  
I ADI+O PROG:RA S 
Radio ScAedule 
lUNOAY 
News, ~pom "led Weather 
Voice of Prophec~ 
Gospel I2~bt Hour 
Blek to God Hour " 
Home & H/way 
"News 
Home i H/way 
N~r ly  News 
]B.C. Gardener 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
Christian Reformed Church 
Service 
Home & H/way 
News 
Sports 
Home & H/way 
CBC News 
Capitol Repo~ 
Home & H/way 
LookS8 through the Papeml 
Home & H/way 
Report from Pa:Hament Hi l l  
News 
~ome & H/way 
Speak Euy  
News 
~ome & H/way 
News 
Looking Through the Papers 
Home and Hiway 
OCTOBER 16 to 22 59Oon Your +Died. in Ter race  
~ Home & H/way C~C News . . Canadiamt ~0.  : '  Home' &:H/way + . News . ' : 
Cl~ Showeuo + " " 
Master Control ~'L: 
t:00 CBC News + . 
):16 The Hour of Decblon: 
1:48 ~ome & H/wa~ 
.:00 News 
,:0~ Venture 
MONDAY . PR~DAY 
~:00 CBC News 
~:10 w ~  Club 
I':00 News - " 
r:o~ ~reaktm~ Gub " - 
r:ao mwa 
l.:06'+Sports 
1:10 Regional and Local Nen  
1:16 Thought for the  Day 
9:20 ~reakfeat Club • 
0:30 Preview Commentary 
8 :~ Breakfut  Club - 
I}:00 CBC News 
~:10 Message time 
P:I5 Nine till Noon 
D:00 News 
~:05 Five Roses. Sweepstakes 
~:10 Nine Till Noon - 
0:30 Women's World 
0:35 BuMetin Board 
0:05.A~ipmeat  • . - 
1:00 News 
1:0~ Nine till Noon 
1:15 Pet Parade 
1:20 Nine till Noon 
1:20 Stork Club (Tues, k Thum.) 
1 :~ Au lpment  
Is00 Radio Market Place 
PAT PATTERSON, hostess of the "Mat inee"  series, returns for another fa l l -w inter  season 
on TK Radio. Miss Patterson has presented such programs as Mat inee,  Side-by-Side, 
and Conversation Piece.during the post two years . that  TK: Radio has been aff i l iated 
with the CBC. The new Mat inee with Pat Patterson'  is heerd at  2:~3 p.m. each week- 
aayond is at pc~rticular interest to housewives who like to keep a keen ear on current 
+ situations. Fashion, home economy, news commentary, and,many other topics o f  an inter- 
es t ing ,  entertaining and educational nature are the concern o f  Mat inee with Pat Patterson. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:00 Foot~ball B.C. at Calgary 
• 10:30 Best of Ideas 
11i00 News 
11:05 ,Sports 
1'1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:1§ Home & HIway 
TUISD~.Y  N IGHT 
7:00 Country Magazine 
|;06 Luncheon Date 8:00 CBC News 
~.~ ~. . , .  8'0a CBC Tu~day Nito 
 oloo csc  New, 
I so mere.n.! tnat . . . ,  10'15 Checkpoint : - -  ---.,. . . . . . .  News + ' 
1:85 8task quotes + 10:30 ChdltllB Pronflerl 
" 11'00 News ' 1:40 HemPtbeat in Sport 1 " 
~1:4~ Lummheon Date 11:06 8PO~ • . 
~'00 Haleru & Hiwav 11:10 Heartbeat in ++port 
1 15 Home & Hlway ~:~0 8ports Capnde . : 
p,~33 Matinee with Pat Patterson . WIDNESDAYNIGHT 
~:C0.News . . ' 8:00 SonlP from Portupl  
~:05 Message time . " 8:8B Home & H iway  
| :~  Radio Market Place • .9:00 Midweek Theitro 
i:36 Home & H/ww • ' 10800 C~C News. + 
1:08 ,~wne~ : 10:18 Home & Hlway 
[d)O ~ News " • ' 11:00 News, Sports 
+(~ Canadian Roundup . ' . U:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
~10 Home & H/wsy " 11:18 Home & HL~ . 
~l l l  Amdlpnmu4 • ' THURI IDAY NIGHT 
120 News - : ' .  8:0~ Home: &. Hlwsy 
2O Home,Some & :HIw+ . .:. 0:80 Summer Coamm0t . 
l ludnem Bmmet~ " 10:00 CBC+News " . : .  , 
40 Home & H/w~y , ' ' I0:15 ~W & ~W~ 1 " : " " ' 
M)News , +. 10:a0 The ~ 
L0 8tack Quotes ..: l l:00.Newl +: . ::. +.. 
L5 8pol~j , • " l | :~ f lporM ' . ' - 
~0 P, adio Market P i le  " 11:10 HesHbeal in Spor t . ,  ' 
• . Home & Hiw~ + 10818 Home & Hlwa~ , 
I0 C~O News . " ' 10:30 ~e:'l 'rains . + • , , -  
, th roughout  
FRIDAY NIGHT . SATURDAy 
803.Home & Hiway + 6:00 CBO News 
8:80 Winnipeg Pops Conoert 8810 Home & H/wq 
10:00 C'BC News '7:00 News 
10815 Home & H/way 7:06 'Ho~e & H/way 
10:30 Around The Home 8:00 News 
11:00 News 8:0S Sport6 
1'1:00 News 8:10 .Rqional and Loml News 
Us08 Sports 8:16 ~oqht  for the Dq 
11810 Heartbeat in sport 8:20 Home & H/way 
11:15 Home & H/way 0:011 (~0 News 
: " • .. 8:10 Mmm~e ~ime. 
• .15 Ju~. for  Children 
, . , 9:30 Home & H/way 
• ' ' w . " 1~.00 Newn , hr vsfquipmut l 10~05 Home &-Hiway 
' U.0O News J RENTAL e~ma l 11 
:05 Home & H iw~ Cement M lxan .  Whee lbe~l  1~ . . . . . . . . . .  . • :tM dKaOIO Mil~4~ J F l~  
Floor Sanders - Staple Ggno I 12'06 Home & Hewn 
. . . . . . .  • .... II " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  m. m,mm.  I L1.18Nmm 
~ .' " l IS:as Spo~l:, . .  
• " t~. .~ + I m~ Ho~on-~ and Loe~ Nmm 
+ '~ I ~:aS Home & Hlway 
N , _ . . ~ . _  I s~ Nm : . 
. . . .  ' ~ q B ~ _ ~  , I s:oo Home i stwa,y 
"~mSJml j f .  I 8:00Nmm • 
• , J~qlW .~P  ~ I 8:05 Wem~e Time 
- H ~ I S:10 Radio Market Place 
" " L r ~ "~ A I 8:16 Sound o f  Igbee~l 
": ' ' " 1 * • V I amRod lo  ~et  lqeee 
• ' ' ' , , I 8 :80~Ohr  
45~ Loze l le .  P.O. k< 7141.8 . .oo  Nmm 
. Termm, B.C. I O:0~ 'Home & lt iw~v 
• • . 6:00 News, Sports . . 
Vl_q .g lgq  " / 8:I+ m, . ,k ,  m. .  
. . , ,  • v ~ e ~ v  / 8::o Home & H/way 
................. , ~I I  moo N~ 
- - _ - -  8 i~ Action Set " 
8:00 Home.& 
, , . ' 0:00 News' ' 
• l 1 o :® Home & HlWa.y + ,.+! 
E 'EBd[h  d l ieO l~Fr  lO:00 mc New .+ 
• I I I ID  + U lK  V moo :+,= era_  d lm-  
£. - -  
B 
Cre¢ery  
saturN v, AwM mmr 
,Open 10.+90 A .M.  to  
10:30  P .M.  Dd ly  
Phone 843-6180 
eft 
The way to be haplqv .18 to make 
others" happy. 
RESIDENTIAL G 
GO~ERCIAL  
Flooring 
CARPETS 
L INOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee Instal lat ion 
TERRACE 
Ka lum St.  N.  @ Ph .  V I  ~d J42  
(e~ 
u~ 
I 
l , "+"  
17A • TERRACE ~ *'OMINECA" 
NEW REMO - -  H IWAY 16 WEST . . . . . .  
N,H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Coil V. VisHco - -  Y I  ~-6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
(c13) 
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR DEALERSHIP 
World's largest manufacturer of adding machines, • 
printing calculators, comptometers & cash registers 
require exclusive dealer for complete product line. 
We offer . . . 
(a) AMPLE CONSIGNMENTS 
(b) LIBERAL EARNINGS . 
(c) QUARTERLY BONUS 
(d )  SALES TRAINING AND MATERIALS' 
Write or phone E. Moslanka 
Victor Comptometers Ltd. 
1014 Howe Street - -  Vancouver, B,C. - -  Phone 682-7431 
HER~ _n r TERRACF r BRITISH GOI.UMBIA 
,15 YEARS AGO 
F~om the files of the Terrace 
"Omineea" Herald ' 
3AN~A~Y 1Md: 
A forward step in what will be 
one of the biggest /ndustrial de- 
velopments in Canada and which 
will benefit Terrace and the whole 
North-Central (British Columbia 
was taken when final touches 
were put to a long-standing nego- 
tiation between the Government 
of British Columbia nd tbe Alum. 
inure Company of Canada when 
the Honorable E. T. Keuney, Min. 
later of Lands and forests, on 
behalf of the government signed 
an agreement between the pro- 
vince and the company. This 
agreement covers the proposed 
power and alorninum developmen~ 
in Northern British Columbia 
which has been under survey of 
company aince 1948. 
A petition 'has gone forward to 
The Honorable E. C. Carson, rain. 
later of public works requesting 
.~hat Highway 16, between the 
Village ef Terrace and .the City 
of ,Prince Rupert, be kept open 
the year 'round. 
Newly elected Conunkalonen o~ 
the Village wex~e duly sworn in 
by Ma~strate WILl Robinson u 
follows: S. N. G~ Kirkeidy, (re- 
elected), GOoff Lamb~ and W. F. 
~. Osborne. 
Returning to ~dr"  studies at 
U. B. C. are Allan Duheau and 
Parker Mills. 
Since Janua~"5 local 4a'uc~ 
have been ha~ding logs ~'om John 
Hagen's. operation at ~emo to the 
old Ai-my spur here. The logs are 
to be shipped by rail to Columbia 
Cellulose Company's plant at Wet- 
son Island and loading will start 
the latter part of the month. 
A~ter months o'~'.~ard work done 
in Sparetime, Pastor W. G. Solon- 
i~k of .the Seventh~l.ay Adventist 
Church and members of the con- 
gregation are pleased to announce 
the opening of .their new church 
on 'Lakelse Avenue, next to the 
Masonic Temple. 
George Cook, owner M George 
Cook Jewellers in 'Prince l~upert~ 
o 
. .  . - . 
, • : ...:/ 
/ .  
k 
r 
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* TOMORROW-  BUILDER 
_ .  ~ .,. 'r J 
' ' :*'~J ''* ~;q'~ ''L H~:~:eat  problems in a small boy's road-building. Mou'ntains are ,reeved' r ivers are bridged, canyons 
.ar~Criissed. It's not that easy in real life but that's-where Finning takes a hand. For Finning supplies 
......: " .....-"and., services the powerful yellow Caterpillar equipment that farcesour I=IN N ING 
, f ront iers  ever further.  Opens the way to greater prosperity. •Could be . . .¢.. .  ,..ou..o., ,,o,,.. co~...,. 
• " CATERP I  LLAR 
~your boy and Finning will tomorrow-build together some day. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FI.6-I 5 
/Oc~c.~er 
umom~ed the opening 
inonth of a Jewellery ~/n  
a'aco. 
I~ 'UARY 1 ~. '  " 
• A. new ~-pnsaenger ~5 
tlonal ~m01 bus hu  arrived 
will go Into e~..~ce shortly. 
Irvine and Bob ElkiM ot the 
race. TramportetUon Co. 
have been awarded the contn 
drive the bus, 
Grmt & Newton, 'eloctrJeal 
tractOm of f~ince Rupert,. 
completed negotiations wi~,  
Morris, real estate egent, 
purchase of two lots on L~ 
Avenue to open a branch 
. A new garage wlU open 
shortly, Rober~ Parker, he 
Bob Parker Ltd., Prince R~ 
announced this week that h~ 
• purchased Lot 1, Block 1 
Lakelse .Avenue from Waiter 
uer and will estab~sh a 
Monarch sales and service al 
here. 
An old-established b uai i  
changed ~ands Chis week w~ 
purchase of Spencer's Gar 
Robert IL Elkins and 
Im~e from W. K Spencer. 
MARCH 1951 i 
B.C. Power Commission 
day completed .the Ager.A' 
21 pole power extension to 
five customers in 4dmt area. 
Start Smith. and Tom Ju~ 
w~ho 'have been associated 
Terrace Transfer for some 
have purchased the Transfer 
heSS for Harold Sm~,  who 
continue .to handIe the sale of, 
1951 
There were only two oonvl~ 
in local police court during 
month of March. O~e under 
~rotor Vehicles Act and one un 
the Government Liquor Act.- 
• According ~ ~n announc~ 
received by ~he Herald ~rom 
neth Caple, regional zepre 
ative of the Canadian Broad 
lug Corp., the first of five 
r POWer transmitters designed 
bring ~ programs to ilste 
between ~ince George and 91 
Rupert will be installed .this 
The initial miit will go 
Smithers. CBC plans for additi 
installations this smnmer at " 
derhoef, Burns Lake, Hazelton 
Terrace. 
(Robert Yarnall Richle of 
Robert Yarnall Richie ~Preduet 
Inc. New York arrived this 
to make a colored documen 
film on Columbfa Cellulose 
• ging operations in this area. ] 
old Lynum, Terrace area aupeJ 
or for Columbia Cellulose is ac 
co-ordinator, enabling the l 
producer to make a complete 
in  color, motion and sound of 
Columbia Cellulose Watson ISl 
pulp plant, from the virgin sta 
of tall timber to the finished f
duct. 
Esquimalt dry dock was e 
pleted June 26, 1886. 
Halu 
ELECTRi 
"k Meier Appliance 
Soles G Service 
* Electrical 
Contractor 
* Residential 
* .Commercial 
center d Kelum aml 
Plme Vl S47H 
Motor 
~nesdoy, October 12 r i 9~6 
r0r, of.~e...[~ 
odeJtal i I 
'T'ERA,aJ~ "OMINECA" 
The exciting flavor o£.the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese zescau~am. 
BOTH .CANADIAN 6' CH I NESE FOODS 
• RESTAURANT 
~642 ~z~le  Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
• Take-out Orders, phone v i  3-6111 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
AOents for Wallace Neon end Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, P~IONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 1/13.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 etf4] 
':. ,-L' 
',.o~T. OF 
The HERALD gets HOME tothe people. Advertise---it pays! 
~i;~i~ ~G i • •• • ' . . . .  
G 
• , :~  ~ :~ :~,~ ~ ~ ;~! ;~ :~ 
-; ~ ~"  1~ ~ ~,~ _ _ 
o  THESUN'iJs~ two-~our f,m that wi, ~nt,igue the whole fom,y ~,med 
entirely north of the Sun in theArctic Wilderness in full color, North of.the Sun was filmed 
for the most port rght behindthe hunter. Closeup photography is the byword, face-to-face 
filming of polar bears during the hunt, scenes of these majestic animals as they really 
are, scenes of Eskimo life at Point 'Hope, Alaska, and the Polar ice cap. pressure ridges 
that build up in minutes rathe height of three-story buildings. The film will be shown at 
Terrace Community Centre on Tuesday, October 25 at "/p.m. and 9p.m. Tickets will be 
sold at the door ~ adults $1.50 and children75 :cents. • ~- 
Blue Fare P~n. . .  the money-saving 
~ry free"! 
~mation on fares, schedules 
~se contact your authorized CN Travel Age= 
~r Sales Office. 
roy Ave., Phone Station VI 3-Z133'. 
I 
) rv ice  - 6 days  a week  
elling between Prince Rupert ~ Prince Gear-= 
enjoy full traveliving comfort six days a 
t the fail and Winter months. Regular passel 
include day coaches, sleeping accommoda 
ties. Take advantage of CN's 
PHONES. FORRESER~ATIoN!TICKETS AND'INFORMATION" IP.O. Box 17S0 
~mm' TE-RRACE TRAI~EL SERVICE Te..,T.Iex..C. 
~ .  IIvR. ~ PLANWITH PROFESSIONALS--IT COSTS NO MORE o474427 
-1t 
18 TERRAX~ :~( BRITISH 03J_UMB IA !or., October I 
, ,Super Capaci ty  Pewe Rn l . 
Ao  t r, Fa ,.Oentle Dry,'n, 
YourBestBuy!.  _
New Generation 
Maytags are 
built for big loads! 
ii i!ii   
O 
Totem 
Model A606 
-Life Automatics and Dryers for 
dlies with a lot of living to do 
Power-fin. Agitator 
- Flexible fins mag. 
Super capacity-- 
Built to handle big 
nifywashingaction, loads. Gets large 
Built.in lint filter, or small loads uni- 
Softenerdispenser, forrnly clean. 
t00! 
*Free repair or exchange of defective parts or cabinet if it 
rusts. Free installation of parts is the responsibility of 
selling franchised Maytas dealer within first year; thereafter 
installation is extra. 
~[" GREAT NeWi'| 
-~ .~.~, |  
WARRANTY*  , ;  
5 yeai cabinet warranty ~
against rust 2 years on ', 
4[, complete washer S years ! 
~,?r_a.~.sn!ission .a.s.s.e.~ly_ !.~ 
Great new 525 
Warranty* 
Ifaytag Halo-of. Electronic control 4Settinp-Oryall 
leap Dryer-Fast --No timer needed! fabrics with Regu. 
Ides your clothes Takes orders from lar setting, Wash 
n a gentle circle you, not from a 'nWear, D~rnp Dry° 
~f low temp heat. clock! plus Air Fluff. 
,,,,,,, ,,,~ .ew Generation of Dependable Maytags! 
T Centre Ltd.. 
9212 Kalum Street Terrace, D.C. ' 
One ot  the cliches in affa~ 
'the heart is: "Hell hath no I 
like a woman scorned." That 
well be true, but it is also 
that a woman aroused and tz 
ed ~ do mo~, ~ d ~  
the week than a man ~the. .  
situation. 
Here in Ottawa, and ~ow 
across the country, we have 
~mds of women Who are 4-c~ 
and angered and i 'hope date: 
ed to do something about a j 
ism which, has been lmph 
upon us every day for yearsl 
Gually has reached the 'last- sl 
stage - -  I refer to .the r~ng 
~f ~od. 
• Here in  Ottawa a young b. 
~* ~ened one of thee  
l ine' radio programs one day~ 
mggested .that a boycott of al 
markets be engaged in by I!~ 
wives to protest the rising "c~ 
od. She was subsequedtlp~ 
wi~h phone calls all endi 
the idea. It caught on like wil~ 
Thousands upon thousands of 
pie (mostly ~women) joined 
movement. The  other evening 
public meeting was sponsored 
Ottawa and the crowd was a star 
Jug room only one. 
The up,lot of the moveme 
and the mee¢ ing  was 1~ 
a boycott of su .permarke~ 
would start, and it did sta~ q 
October (1, and would be carwi, 
on in the hopes that supermarke 
would bring down prices c 
~ood to something reasonable.' 
Now, I'm not one 4o knock pr 
.test movements of thissbr~ 
think they can do the world , 
good. ~ass movements of peopl 
i f  headed in .the right direetio 
are what bring about change t~ 
good perhaps more *ban any oth~ 
single foz~. 
But, I am concerned- as 1 
whether these ladies are prote~ 
lng .the correct i~erson, or gro~t 
It is a well known fact .that fl 
retailer has the least amount 
control over the goods ,that ~ 
sells. It is the manufacturer o 1 
distributor that controls ~he prle 
Supermarkets 'only get into ,~ 
picture by adding the cost of thee 
stupid promottena " 
trading stamps, ~o 
articles. 
However, like 
ments, there mus4 
development, a th 
the movement tin, 
teblishes its goal. 
clear goals can 
early in its form 
tends .to lose suppt 
and soon diaintegr 
.Perhaps the e] 
o f  our women-folk 
enough for them t 
unity *.here.is s~ 
clear purpose the 
power, and .that 
from p ersoverenco. 
~ h~pe the thou 
wives involved Ii 
against prlcos can 
gonization woethwl 
their guns. Who ] 
may lead. Somed~ 
f ind that  women 
the House of Comn 
did. I 'm sure ~h'ey 
wasting theh' t ime 
.the perfidies of 1~ 
" T~ravellers who ] 
their trip to Haws 
Union Jack flying 
bulldin~ The B. 
Auociatlon notes 
upper, left hand err 
f lag.The flag was 
ago by an EngLl~ 
wben.Hawall wes~ 
• __  ~do,~ mJ  
~ ~ -  -- , . -  ~- -  ,- -----------~'---- ~ ~ r ~  
/ . e ~ y . ~ r  12. 1 .9~ ~ Om4neco H~. ,  ~ A ~  r ~ IT ISH COLU/~IA,  • ~, ,  . J 
Industry 
Concern  
i preu relemm mm 
linbtor of lq~edea 
)etober ~th: ,.- 
~day ~t  prellmin. 
were. held In .Van- 
temb~ 26 between 
of the Department 
d by the 'Deputy 
the United Fisher. 
~d Workers' Union, 
'hood of B.C., Pac- 
kasoela~ion, ¥ishing 
Amdatlon, 'Prince 
men's Cooperative 
cl ~e  Fineries As- 
~Kiah Columbia, on 
onls.  put forward 
neat regarding the 
,~sels to  engage in 
lery. 
effort for salmon 
in. recent years so 
ra the effeetiveness 
~o maintain the sal- 
its maximum 10rig- 
a step towards re- 
ingerous trend, the 
tt forward for dis- 
als i~hlch Would 
'ease in the number 
iged in 4he salmon 
anove the present level 
~ng the proposals was the sug- 
i on  that licences to:enpge in 
~sa lmon fishery, in 1967 would 
i~sued only for vessels which 
• lheon  lleensed to fish salmon 
M-~s9~s.~...: or which repleeed such r . " 
IX,~'(llSeUaslona led ,to no agree- 
~t~on the steps which should be 
i n - - . to  reduce the catching 
~er  of the salmon fleet andno 
~b lon  on a reshdettve vessel 
~ening policy 'has yet been made 
~ndlng fm~d~r discussions later 
.is autumn, the** Minister stated. 
~wever, he added, fishermen and 
hers are warned that no assur. 
lee san be given at .this time that 
lkence -will he issued for a ves- 
~o engage in the salmon fishery 
1967 ~mless the applicant had 
vessel licensed for ,the salmon 
~hery in 1966 or unl.ess arrange- 
~ents for acquiring ..the vessel ,to 
e lieeneed had been completed 
rior ~o .this announcement, ape- 
ial consideration wou 1 d, of 
ourse, have to be given .te salmon 
tshermeu w~o for some valid 
eason did not engage in the fish. 
ry in 1966. 
1~ ~as recognized by aH ~hese 
aking part in ,the meeting: that 
pedal provtsion~ must be made 
assure the. opportunity for as 
nany ~dlau ~inhermen to  engage 
n the Ulmbn fishery as now do 
m. 2qds and ether problems will 
receive |tt~er consideration st a 
lu rer  meeting, plannedinter .this 
rear, probably in about, two 
months. 
IT PAYS '1"0 ADYERTISE 
Co.ordina4kn Centre In Vane0twer 
. ' /  
JAMES 
Captain James Cook is revered 
as the first white man ,to set foot 
on what is now British Col~mbia 
- -  hut this great adventure was 
just one chapter of his life story. 
He  was a ~veterah ~ of.the siege 
of Louisbourg and the ~all of Que- 
bec  in 1758 and 1759 respectively. 
He surveyed .the. St: Lawrence in 
1.760 and. Halifax .I-Iarbourin 1761 
and 1762. In 17~ he was the dis- 
coverer of the Hawaiian /Man&. 
Born in Yorkshire in 1728 he 
entered the navy in 1775 and was 
soon a .master o~ a ship. He began 
the first of~ three great voyages 
of discovery In 1T~8 and in the 
next ten years added greatly to 
the knowledge o f  New Zealand, 
Australia, the A~tax~e and North 
West America. It was on ,the third 
voyage after he left.Hawaii (then 
sailed the Sandwich Islands) that 
he came to~ootka Sound and 
Vancouver Island in March 1'/'/6. 
He then travelled north to Alaska 
and into the ~ering Sea until turn- 
ed back by lee. He  returned to 
General Draf g Course 
B'C .  Vocat iona l  Schoo l  - -  Pr ince  George  
AppllcaUons are now being a new general 
Pg~RI~UISr r~ .--Grade XII !m~erred wim ~athemati= . 
CO~ --  ,11 months in. +struCturM, meehankg ~ are.M- 
CO]/]~CEWENT :DATE'-- ~ x~'r ~ ' 
are advised to seekin~ormation from the aedt  National Employ- 
ment Ser~ee 'office. * ' 
.... B ;C . .VOCATIONAL ~H[OOTe 
./ /~ip;O;/':B0x.: 1~,.; . ~d : . . . .  1 
: " :' PHnve** :~e;  B.C. ~': . ' " 
winter in Hawaii and there, in a 
skirmish with .natives, he was kill- 
ed..He was survived .by his wife, 
Elizabeth and . three children. 
With the publication .in 178~. of 
the account of ,his third ~ and-ladt 
voyage the existence of the sea 
otters on .this coast became known 
and in consequence the maritime 
fur trade flour~hed. 
--B.C. Centennial Conm~ttee 
All freedoms pring from free- 
iota ef the mind. 
handled .a total ot .990  Ine ldqm~ 
dinting "tim summer montbe of 
July throu~ Septmb~ o t 
year Search and Reeeue ¢£flelab 
revealed. 
This figure represents ~n !.. 
crease of nine over .,the eorrm. 
pending peflod last year when the 
Rescue Centre logged 375 Inel -~ 
dents. * 
Included-in .the Jtfly.~ez~mbtt 
figures are 275 marine incidents, 
15 aircraft incidents, 30 missing 
persons and mercy fllgMs and 66 
communication cheeks. 
Over, Cabula~ion .the figures 
from January 1966 to September, 
the Rescue Centre ,handled 780 in- 
cidents this year, a stigbt'deeroas~ 
of 20 incidents under the 1965 
figures. 
Marine incidents continued ~o 
be" the most prevalent as thousand 
of 'boaters took to ,the w~ter in 
increasing n~mbers this summer. 
HELP 
KiDNEYS-PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY 
M*mt l~)p le  tress a lm. t  three p ints  of  
l i , l . i , l  a day m' s tm. t  three t~mna~ of  
l iqtd*l-wnsle. N*,w. i f  k id .eys  bee .me 
s l ,ggtsh ,  tn'i.xn'y i r r i tn t loa  . od  blad-  
der d iscomfort  m.y  f*dh,w. The t~u l t  
can be Imekarhe and  rest less n ights .  
Th is  is when Da. ld's Kidney P i l l s  van'  
hel l ,  b r ln~ rel ief.  Druid's s t im, la te  
k idaey  net i .n. '  he lp  re l ieve  the I r r l -  
ts lt~t e .nd l t io ,  that  eau.es  the hack-  
ache.  Take  D.dcl 's  a"d  see i f  you don' t  
feel  better ,  rest  better .  Don ' t  wa l t .  
Ask f.," Dmhl ' s  Kidney Pi l ls .  a t  any  
ch'lig co l lator .  U.ed  ,ucce~l~fuily by 
mi l l ions for  over  70 years . :  
Tillic u m 
THEATRE 
Thuri, 1~, Sat. Oct. 13, 14, 1§ 
Father Goose  
: . War. Comedy In Color  
.:~. AcademyAward W~ner 
Cary Grant,.Trevor Howard 
Shorts: Fotfled~up Birthday 
Out at 10:10 
Men. Tues, Oct. 17," 18 
To Trap A Sin, 
. In  Oolor 
Robert Vauglm. David ,McCall.urn 
Wed. ,~Tnurs. Fri, Sat., 
Oct. 19, 20, 21, 22 
That ~arn Cat 
Suspense Comedy In Color 
H~ley Mills, Dean ,Tones 
Out at 10:1§ 
mmmmmm 
Saturday ~atlnee Oct. 22 
Texans  Never  Cry 
Gene Autrey, Trigger, Gall Davis 
Out at 3:4D 
Tillioum 
Drive.In 
Fri. Sat. Oct. 14, 15 
Son o? A Gunfighter 
In .Color with Russ T.ambiin 
- ~ -:--]: ::_= -_ 
Cal l  843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  
FOR KOOMPLETE JANITOR .SERVICE 
wnmows - rwoBs --  w~a.s q 
csaezrs ~ ~ s ~ Y  ..... , 
amuam.~.  , • . COM~aCiAL ( 
'4740 ff£~tAUMR AVE. ~-~ ~ A ~ ~ i 
v v ~ v v v v v v v v v v v v 
• ' ' " : k" 
k 
THIS  YEAR- -  
Winterize 
the 
i 
proven 
way.  ._.., 
~ - ]i~!~ 
i th  " (h ran - -  w th.se , oi!vrent ev 
Banish cold.weather hazards to  your engine for good with CHEVRON 
FROST-BAN Motor Fuel Ice Preventive - -  themost  effective carburetor 
and  gas-line de-icer developed to date . -  and " " 
with CHEVRON ANTI -FREEZE '.in the.  con: The Chevron  
/venient dereW-top!po ly thene  container. End  ABOVE ALL 
winter engine:stall ing Land s~eguard ,your  cool  means  serv ice  
ing system theproven  way with these two great - • 
! I ~ i l l l l  l l l l l l l [  ! V I I  " I i i l l l i  - , _ 
~'Ch lms ' ,  "Ch iv ron  Frod . l lon"  Md 
. . . . .  Ck lvmn I~t Jan  ms.  T.M.S. 
Aoent, S lan~d oll Pr~um r " . . . . .  ' 
2o TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TER~ BRITISH COLUMBIA Wedn October -12 
Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing ud  Heating ltd. 
- -  ALL  ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2201 . dUI44W1 
• P,O. Box 4~1, Prk~ Rqmrlt, LC. • e8 
" I" I  
P.O. Bex I~O1 . Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W~.ST" 
V & V Construction 
M~KqSa 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl b2444.  P.O. Box 
TllltltACE, B.C. 
• Aim am'view Klflmet • 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & HMtinE Ltd. 
VI &2102 Box 10 
TERRACE, B.C. 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omlneca" Herald 
Commercial Pdnting Dept. 
[catosswoxv  . . . .  . 
I~ ~ t3 
I~ Ib 
18 
25 26 Z7 
2Z 25 
2~ ~9 
In 
12-25 
11. origin 
21e. collection 
20. derbies "
22. whip 
23. of a .~ 
• sound ;~ 
25, in behalf ' 
of !~, 
26. solenm : 
wonder 
27. fabrics~; ~:. 
29. withered ~ 
321. fuss " ~' i 32. evergreen. 
tree 
34. vehicle 
38. leather 
straps 
40. con- 
coming 
42. habitual 
drunkard 
43. display 
44. large 
book 
45. stain 
47. region 
48. armored 
vehicle 
• 49. otherwise 
G~terel Contrition 
ReMdential Commercial 
JOHN Vii - -  Vl 1.2507 
AlE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl $-$628 
(etO 
A. F. BEST 
lmperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:20 to 12--.1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
" lEST"  
For Imperial 
50 51 5Z S5 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" ~ ss 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Launddm SV /~/se  
Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 21. burn 46. declaim 
• Batchelar Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done.l) 
etl 
B.C?" J" IIIYNOLDS 
b'TA~EYOR 
. B*x 14M, Torm~, S.C. 
l~omhm Xemlt7 
46M I,ad~lse Avenue 
Phene Vl 3kS5~ 
CAnck's 
Beetrical Centmcflq 
Commercial and RosldeMial 
Wirins 
Vl 3-5975 , 
Box 14(4 .:. Terrece, B.C. 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call V~3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2228, Prince ~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Si los and Service 
Phone Vi $-2~0 . Likelso Ave. 
I ANc-,ooNA  II 
] B.C. Li ld Surveyor 
I P.O. Box IO95 - -  VI3-66U 
[ I.~mlle Avenue 
[ Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Fm Pick-up and Delivery 
• E;~AC~, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
EYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authmized enim" f~r 
D~qtOIT DWSID, (G.1L) i~G]N~S 
~'e  - ]Uth~t -Hueiton Arm 
44,19 Grel~ Ave. . Tewmce, B.C. - ~ Vl 3.Sllll 
NORTHERN INTERIOR ¢ON~RUCIrlON LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes -- Cell us for Free Edimetml 
Form Rentals for ]13ase~mte 
P.Q. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. VI 
SAV-MOR 
lu i lden Contn Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4127 KEITH RID. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at 5ov-Mor" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE • 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps . Leatbergo0ds 
CA~ SF, AT~ A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE --  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
~.O. Sex 413 = Phone Vl 3.5239 
etl 
JoAn's Exca atla  
Water and Sewer Lines, ~: lls, Top Soil, Gravel, 
ptic Tanks, Basements, 
.Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATE5 
Hourly Rote or Contract 
Phone Vl 3.61104, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(cm 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your[ 
. Sewing Needs. I 
Experts service to all makes all 
Sewing Machines. I 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 kskeles Ave Ph Vl 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
There Id I=S CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
iS , to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
Pro f i t  the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
the latest ideas in home design. 
|n CMCH Mortgage loans available. 
a NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Herald , Phone VI 3-6001 , Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
Classified " 
Ad For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HE R,Sd.D 
Ph .  V I  3 -63~ --statements - business cards invitations . all fo rms- -  
HOBIZONTAL "43. restricts 
5. forbid 50. cavity 
8. box 51. of the 
12. assistant chest 
13. Shoshonean 54.portent 
Indian 55. paddle 
• 14. game 56. writing 
15. apes utensils 
217. to within 57. Occident 
218. counter- 58. attempt 
irritant 59. Japanese 
219. menace . beverage 
21. former 
President 
24. skill 
25. destiny • 
28. missing 
30. beam 
33. be in debt 
34. ice cream 
containers 
35. lyric 
poem 
36. king 
37. culture 
medium 
38. winter 
phenome- 
non 
39. sailor 
41. for fear 
that 
VEETICAL 
1. headwear 
2. engage 
3. mine 
entrance. 
4. distant 
5. however 
6. daughter 
of Zeus 
7. retreat 
8. to scurry" 
9. meson 
10. pier 
Answer to last week's Pu,~le 
IBIAIR IDIIAIL IPIIE IMI' I~ 
[AIL IA IE rouble IAUL IAITIE 
• ILIE INISIAIP lT IE NIO[5 
IDlE ITIEISITI~ A MIA m= 
RIB IF ITIOIRI I IClAIL 
IAIMll ITIYmAINITNL 0 E 
IPlU INISmAII IS IP  EIRIT 
IOICITllAIWINemTIA S S O 
IDlE IAIDILIE IT IT IE IRn  
iG IE IE ISmAN T L E R 
LHIAILIE JOIWlNmNIO R A 
IAIVli IDIMIAITmE TIOIN 
.LTIAIOISllEIGIOIR I S K 
,=.zs 52. auditory 
Average time of solution: 22 minutes, organ 
(© 1965, King Features Synd., Inc.) 53. weep 
CRYPTOqUIPS 
GMPTSIT  LQBFES ITL  AB G JS IT  
FOSPAJU I ' L  VMSFE LVMUNPL  B I  
FO JSLQ3VNL WBJ IS IT .  
Testerd~y's Cryptoqulp: CATHEDRAL CHORISTERS SING 
TRADITIONAL MIDNIGHT MASS AT  CHRISTMAS. 
1966 Forest 
British Columbia's '1~ fire 
season ended officially at mid. 
night, Tuesday, October 11, follow- 
aug the Thanksgiving weekend, tt 
was announced by the Honourable 
!Ray Willisten; Minister of Land, 
Forests and Water Resources. 
Lifting of restriction v~Al mean 
that no eam~ire or burning per. 
mats will • be required from Oct- 
ober 12 on. However, woods-users 
are requested ,to continue exer. 
cising care. 
With the exception of one area, 
the fire season went into effect 
throughout he province on May 
1. In the Arrow Lakes •region, fire 
hazards brought an early opening 
on April 7. 
Preliminary estimates s ha  w 
1Oe6 was a good year in terms of 
numbers of forest ~lres, acreage 
burned, and'  flreflghting costs, 
with this year's figures well below 
those for'*108S and *he 10-year 
average for 1956-65. Mr, Williston 
credited this to a combination of 
Fire Season Over Oct. 11 
favourable weather conditions = 
improved fireflghtiug organi 
,riga, ine lud i~ng tactical 1 
of a i rcraft  for ear ly  st 
tang and suppression of fires 
*he Interior o f t  he province.  
also praised the part of the 8 
eral public had played in keel~ 
down the number of fires caw 
by human carelessness. 
The mcbt marke~ drop in fot~ 
fire figures for the season wl 
those for acreage burned. It 
estimated that only Mightly m( 
than 50,000 were burned over d~ 
ing 1966, compared to 307,1 
acreas in 1965, and *he ~IG.yt 
average o]~ 479,§25 acres. 
The number of fires and ~I 
firefighting costs also were ,~ 
down. ThLs year, approximat i 
2,000 fires were fought at a e 
of nearly ~75,000 compared to i 
2,~ff ir~s~ fought at a east j 
$2,426,000 in 1965, end the l(}.y I 
average of 2;106 firest fought 
cost of $1,8~,938. 
i t  
FLOWERS *?or el 
OCCASION ! 
GIFTS /or every 
TASTE ! 
MA[ GLJE[ ITF  
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP I "  
Gre!g Avenue, Terrice, B.C. Ph. Vl 3-5920, V134 N um..  - m _  
RBdne~oy, October 12 e 1966 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERAIn, TERRACE r BRIT|SH COLUMBIA 1 q -- ' ' " V~'~ " 2 i 
n i l  . - ' -  : / ~-  . . . . . .  " . : ,  • . . .  - . [ [ ' ' n . • " . n . n 1 r " " ih S ~ "  ~ k  w h ~ V ~  ~ b  k ' 
 [eahh  'Pl . . . . . .  ' - Groups Stem Fro Lug  lsto  ' 
J .... :~i;i~ you familiar with Child Evangelism Fet l~;h ip/nter ,  l expeden~:n ~o~ ~v*,~-I  Bible te~ e~ohwe~. n~adaehe,  in one form or aria- "- . . . .  ' -': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - - "  "-:'~'-~- . Th ' ' ' " 
m,~ n .ve,¥.®--,,ou oompW,~l"°~.i°".a.~...~°Y~ ~n .~, :o~t  tHe,.work;it does among ~[ ,g .e  .of ~ ppu~tlon ,.mo~ 'x~l. . . .e.~.t~.,w~ .Zoz_~_~_. 
m,~ ~e~,','o-,ce, .d . .age l  ana girls, mr~.,. 9h0ut the":~0rlcl 4 "* :~ :.'~IPLI~: , [ I ". " P q ..: / ,  . .children ana yod~z,T~' ;the ps~I~S"__,~'TT';,."~"."Y '' ~.-. . .~c~ 
~Qp is ~e ,  accordS:,0 #hel!.~0rga~mon'~,~ea:wit~~a:l .!•,!.:i::/•z~.:•/:", " .:. ". :i lO-'Te~.s hi~h b~ •:~te, •, ~ I~Z o~.v .~°~e.no...~. z~...~t 
nadkn Medical :AueeiatJon." ,-* Ibe~inzdng so ~ma]l.t~tman w0uid•/eo~duo~ 'a.:'.:'Teaeberh, :Tr~lng getlzer with a lo~ ,morali~ am0n¢lo[Oe~zme. ~°n~ ..a~e m.u~rm.m~-, 
~e tho~e are ~evenl ~uses. h~; .n~ee i4: i~d:hudevel, '~e  a.t tVai~oolinMuske~on, chlldrea,, has eon~'b~ted, to.. ~nl /.u[,~ ~e~Lmn~uon~ em~ .~.s.. 
headache, a strd~hfforward 0pedtosuch proportions that'man Mieb~an. This esusisl~ of twe~yo mcgee of 46 per eeut of children hom,~_°z .zne. r~.eners an.~ .use 
" - • - - Unaer fifteen -ears of -~e . . . .  : mea'm wmcn CiUDS are Demg dfleaUon would' be. "simple cannot' measures.its value..It-was ~seven. concenzmtea courses.. :~,er. ~ ,,~. " ... h~U, . . . . .  - . . . .  
laches" and "serious .head. started more than thirty years:ago tffieatea In either, e lem~}or  The leaders of Child Evan~ellmU : era-m :.'r-eric. ° is as xouows: . 
aavanced . . . .  " . . . .  • . • . -  ' ~uum.Laze Rd. a~ residence oz .,s." The vast majority are by ,L Irvin 0verhol~er who had . comae of studies, as Fellowship recegmze the magi .  Mrs . . . .  - . . . . .  
de In nature but have under, a vision of the many children of prescribed by the  Institute are tude of the .task of reschin~, the -- "'. 3. Gl.esbrec_lrt,..with .MRS. ~. 
lg physiological and psycholo- the world who arenever  eached issued to qualified teachers. The children of Canada with the gospel M__a~__~; , ~  tialUweli ..~ ~sx- 
causes so complex they are with the Christian gospel He was C.E~F. teacher trsining books hold of 3esus"Chr/K. " . ucuce ix mrs. u. urewn, w~n Mrs. 
£ Widemeu and Mrs. I,. Rodger; cult a thorough student of the Bible, the central place in the program, Child Evangelism Fellowship 4440 Park at residence of Mrs. 
r although students are also in- 
to understand. Oa the 
hand the serious, hesda~es, 
lly simple to identify, result 
organic disease of the brain 
as tumoun and blood clots, 
.require vigorous treatment. 
graine, the cause Of .which Is 
own, is:clasdfied ~mong the 
le hbadach~s, tt has its onset 
early t~hlldhood (o puberty, 
there is a strong" factor  of 
iity. " 
ing. lights in the eyes: 
pically, the migraine head- 
Is preceded by visual and 
~ ry disturbances. 
e C.M.A. points out that treat. 
,t. Is .°aimed 1at prevention of 
~ks, although apecffie remedies 
eiieve the beadaclie are avail. 
~These remedies must be 
c-made to .the individual pa- 
~'Sown ~qulrements. Head- 
~} may be a difficult condition .to 
nose, and ff It.is a oontinulng 
~em ~he"cause should be de- 
ilned' by: a physician before 
-.treatment 'is 'tried. 
with special emphasis on the teach- 
Ing of child evangelism; a travel: 
ler, spreading• his vision and 
burden;'a solicitor of helpers; a 
man of prayer;• a writer of Cex~- 
books to train teachers; and an 
organizer of committees and con- 
ferences, 
From this inconspicuous begin- 
ning has grown a world-wide 
organization dedicated to the task 
of teaching girls and boys the 
Word of God. This fellowship is 
not a denomination, nor is it 
denominatienally sponsored. •The 
purpose is to conduct home 
Bible classes where children are 
taught Bible lessons, hymns and 
children's ongs, and are encour- 
aged to m • m o r i z e Scripture 
verses. 
Good News Bible Clubs, which 
will be held in Terrace and KitE. 
mat homes throughout the whiter, 
are a part of this International 
organization. 
Child Evangelism International 
steuctedin .the use of visual aids. 
C.E.F. publishes it's own_ lesson 
books and corresponding flannel 
graph pictures; visualized hymns 
and choruses; Bible memory 
verses printed In large, readable 
type; flash card missionary stor- 
ies; and song books. 
• One hundred and s/~ty h'ained 
missionaries have gone to 60 
countries of the world, including 
Rhodesia, Kenya, South.. Africa 
India, Germany, Belgium, Atlstria 
France, Japan, Ireland, Sweden 
Denmark, Brazil, Chile Fiji, an¢ 
more. After leurn~g the national 
language ,these missionaries con. 
duet Good News Bible Clubs for 
the children, tx~in prospective 
national teachers in Teacher 
Training Classes. They also trans- 
late many songs and stories. 
The organization also publishes 
monthly magazine entitled 
"Child Evangelism." In this n~aga- 
fine are reports h'om workers in 
various countries as well as 'in 
' , , the USA and Canada. Each copy 
I can/miss tories suitable for child. 
AT THE LOCAL HURC E ,ren-andaBibleless°n.wi.thsuede.|,jhacked.flgures for use on the 
" I 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH Most of the local .teachers of 
':10 Agmr Avenu$, Terrace, B.¢. Sparks Street at Strsume Avenu. Rible Club~ subscribe to this"mag- 
00 a.m.-~qunday School Roy. V. Luchles VI 3.2621 azine and use the stories and les. 
~l:00 a.m.--Morning Worship sons in their classes. 
[[7:00 p.m.--Evening Service Like most countries, Canada is 
dnesday 
Y;~: : : ' ;  p':epleti~  
8 Cordlul Welcome Awaits You 
R~. E. Thlemm, Pastor 
12 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-67M 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(S*utharn Ooptkt) 
MIlL Hilliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
k~ s.m.-.-Sundtr School 
M I:00 a.m.--Moming Servi~ 
|7."~0 p.m..;-Eviming Service 
~Yednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
I ~er  meettnf and Bible 
10:00 a,m..-~nnday ~chool 
11:00 a.m.--~orning Worship 
5:00 p,m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on CFT~-radio 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Susday School and 
adult ~ass. 
11:00 a.m.~Worship Service 
Pastor H. Modson, B~A., B;D. 
471S Lnan Ave. • Phone VI 3-5882 
'~Zour frtendly fatallychurch" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lako iw Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-231B 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  " 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton V l  3-2023 
3306 Griff ith Street 
S:lS a.m..-,Sabhath .School 
ll:00, a.m.--Moming Service 
I i i "  MAI " rHEW'S  CHURCH 
'Anllll~n Church of Canada 
Phon~rVJ~)~SS 4726 .Lazelie Ave 
10:15-a.m.--Matins and Parish 
~ommunien 
10:18 a.m.--~unday School 
CHtllb~14 OF JRSUS CHRIST 
OP L£TN~R DAY SAINTS 
l amm H. R~m, Pasl~r 
Myra.  m~-~In CHURCH 
Jvm at ke le  Ph. VI  8-.5187 
| Peter  Lloyd Ander~n n.Th. 
. Wersldp,. ~mnon, Claison 
[~'.80' p,m.--g~¢nl~ ervies. 
p ~ ,  8:® p .m. -  
m z,z,n,yer meting. 
MINHONITE  BRMTHREN 
". • CHURCH , 
~6 Eby ~ Phone V184976 
-. PURrAlvin Penner 
~:00 a,,m. Sunday School 
is00 e,m. Service 
has been established in Canada for 
over two decades. It works in On. 
tar/o, Manitoba, Ssska~hewan, 
B.C. and Quebec, In Quebec, 
C.E~F. workers have had classes 
in 'Protestant Schools in Montreal 
for the past 18 years, with claeses 
conducted bolh in French and 
English, In Mani¢obs 7,000 child. 
ren are .taught*in 140 C~od News 
Clubs. In Saskatchewae in the last 
several years a strong emphasis 
has been placed on follow.up by 
offering free Bibles to all children 
who complete a prescribed Bible 
reading course. In British Colum. 
bta, in many areas, at least one- 
Chretien, with Mrs. 3. Giesbrecht; 
3302 Sparks ~t residence of Mrs. 
H. Jost, with Mm. J..Pomette; 
5104-A Agar at residence of.Mrs. 
W. Freese, with Mrs. H. Peters 
and Mrs.. R. Anderson; 4822 Sun- 
set Blvd. 'at~residence of Mrs. C. 
Warner~with :Mrs; K. Alger and 
Mrs. K ~oese ; . ,Tho~ School, 
with ! Mrs. A. • Nichols, Mrs. 3. 
Loewen, ~and Mrs, Glockner; Air- 
pert P.d. at residence of Mrs. 
Strasbourg with Mrs. A. Nichols. 
About seven clubs 'have also 
been organized in KKimat. 
C ~  MEMO 
fourth of those taught in Clubs J The first press telegrams receiv- 
attended ne church or Sunday led over the CPI~ line at Victoria 
School a.t all. These chidren are lwere published in the Colonist, 
directed to near-byBible teaching lDecember 5th, 1886. 
. Worship 
EZO p.ni.--Eveninf &mice 
I:M n.~..-.'4]ospel- Ll#lht Ham,".- - (Mormon) 
over '~Pl'lKrsdio ~ ~  
10:80 a.m,-4undayj 
" ~ Hall on Sparks Street 
, ,  
VANGELICAL FRil l!  CHURCH " ~ -  
Chaud'enud Aceoullmm 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. MeAl.PINE, C.A. 
Phone Y l  ~-5483 " 
PRII, l a !  RUPERT TERRACM 
32,q Fourth Ave. hut  4644 Lazelle Ave. 
• Td.'-" 624-3975 Tel: VI3 -5675 
etf 
You are invited 
• i -~: t : / ! / ' ¸ -  . 
come in and view 
Kawai Pianos 
.., 
.oo ,,.ox u . , , .oo .u . .  , , .  _ ,  
a.m.-.~omm~a'm'Smzd'aY __wnnnm.. .Corner. Lmmllo Ave. & Munr~ St. Jl ~he elegant IdmpUeity of this ~wid "console m.esen11~ a mhfle m~l~n m,u~,~ ,oo i t . . .m~arn .~g Won~dp 0'S . . . . . . . .  IJ . . . . . . . . . . .  oouoXe presents a bUe odm ~Armce 
m'~ p..m.--svemng Service - ,. 1 . :~  a.m,-~..una~ noo! .  • If wl~nOUt U ~  I~raes~ulness .and e~,  an art with the Kawai old4woeld c r~en.  
Meanesaay v:aop.m.-- z~.w,a.m.,.more.mg wormy.  II ~ The N&4 features direct .blow act/on, non-lmn/nated Sitka Spruce soundbolml, five 
Preyer" and Bible Study• Newcomers to  me eommumty are lmnkatedbaek ' 
|A  c~lslm,vJ,,k, To A,  ~ted to shy in the. U~e Jl "A , ,a~ --  ? ~mp., ~o~ ~. . .~_~ m~,,.~ _~. .  t~ ~ to,plo p~- b l~ -. 
N.Rev..H.: J .  Jast, Pantw : . , , . - - ,  i,, :,a~na/wark el thor.United .. ]J . ,wmem American Walnut or m ~.~y.  Other fh~hes available ou request. .; 
Z~•P. ,k ,A~ • P~,  m.~11s you ~"~' t~"  ~ ' ~"  ~ ~' II ~ .u . . . . .  
mmricosrAL T~m~CLm • U~ ..._,d~ ~..  ~ i l  , . , , "  ",i ~ ' Will Accept Trade Ins  ' ' I ' 
y School , ' ., Terrace ..~ ' . . . . . . . .  -:': . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  '~, 
.... : . : . : i  II - -  , I /;ii 
Paae22 ;,OMINECA". HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
:T 
SOLDERING GUN KIT 
Instant heat when you 
..... t it, Fgr shop, home 
hohby use. Complete 
n handy carrying case. 
REGULAR PRICE 
$11.95 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 
$8.88 
Vl~ 
Heavy duty vise• with 4" jaw. Swivel base.  SPECIAL 
Pipe clamp in jaw. Anvil side. Ideal for PRICE 
farm or handy man. 
,u ,  S7.88 
- -  - - w - - m m m l m  
5z/~"size. High.grade black rubber. Rein- 
forced rib construction. Threaded neck. 
Wood handle. 
s .c , . . . , , , c .  69c 
I.OFFZCmL 
OPENING 
Door Pr/ze Winner~ 
PLASTIC JUICER SET 
w~ ,R. Sakvmh 
Ken Barry l~ekette 
C. W. ZZark 
TWO QUARTS PAINT 
Mrs, L.. gioko 
,Mrs. B. Nflson 
Mrs. L. l>ruden 
Mr. Mansfield 
~r 
PYREX BOWL SET 
Allan Lindstrom 
H. Toftager 
~r 
LANTERN 
Donna Bell 
Joe Ward 
W 
ENGLISH DISHES 
Louise .Black 
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER 
Mra. J. T. Kuru]ok 
: "A" 
~117-  
IRONING BOARD 
-,,Gordo.n E¢  ,AndeJ 
4606 :Lazelle Ave. P.O. Box 2440, Terrace, B.C. 
54" expanded metal top on •sturdy ,tubular ; 
legs. Iron standing or sitting because this :~ 
boa N adjusts to any height.. 
REGULAR PRICE $11.95 
SPECIAL S8 .a  
PRICE 
5-PIECE 
BRIDGE 
SET 
Colonia leatherette table top and seats. 
Sturdy metal framed tables and chairs. Fold $24  ~ 
easily for storage. A terrific saving at this 
low price; .. m 
BROWN BETTY TEAPOT I ALUMINUM STEPLADD[ 
Very strong and yet be. 
cause it is constructed of ~ 
aluminum it is extremely I I |  /~t 
light in weight. Scientif. J i |  l///I 
cally built to hold the big. ~ . |  .... ~Jl 
• g estheavyweight, i ~ / ~  
6 foot 
5,oo, S9.88  
English earthenware teapot. 
6 cup capacity. PRICE S1.39 
SPECIAL HAND MIXER 
ET CLOS AUGER 
Compact styling and good looks 
Thumb.tlpspeed control. Built.in 
" mixing guide on handle shows 
Plated steel tube. plated wire with auger proper settings. Beater ejector 
point head. EXCEPTIONAL PRICE. 3' length, automatically releases beaters for 
REGULAR PRICE $2,29 i easycleaning' Convenient heel rssts. ~ 
$1.69 $15 SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE • 
Phone V[ 
